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Abstract

The physi ography aad structural reefs of Kaneohe nay, Havaii are described in
a synthesis of existing literature. The geologic background of the Kaneohe re-
gion is outlined and the vatershed described in terms of its geography, clisate
and hydrology. Kaneohe Bay is divided into inshore. inner bay and outer hay
zones for the discussion. The inshore zone consists of shoreline features, the
fri~ging reef, and Hokolii Island. The inner bay includes the lagoon proper,
vith its array of patch reefs, and Hoku o loe Island. considerable variation
occurs along the long axis of the inner bay necessitating its division into 3
sectors  Southeast, central Horthvest! in the discussion. The outer bay is
coaposed of the barrier reef complex, which is bisected by channels at either
end. the barrier reef is described in terms of 5 physiographic zones based on
geomorphology and substrate. The effects of human activities such as vatershed
modification, direct reef alteration, and sewage discharge on the reefs of
Kaneohe Hay are also revieved.
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1 1 rntroduotion

The Kaneohe region consists of a vatershed and seal-enclosed eabayeent oa the
RE coast of Oahu, Hawaii [Fig 1! . The area is delineated on the landeard side
by the near vertiral Cliffa of the Koolau mountain range. The Sea ward Liait Of
the region extends to the base of the steep reef slope of the barrier reel'
fronting Xaneohe Bay.

1. 2 Geologic Background

The geology of the Kaneohe region vas accurately described by Stearns and
vaksvik �93S! . The once massive Koolau shield volcano is one of tvo Pliocene
volcanoes forming the island of oahu. Fluvial erosion, over the ce nturies, cut-
back the predoainantly basaltic lava flovs, leaving only three ridges exteading
across the present coastal lowlands. One of the ridges reappears as an island
 Hoku o loe or Coconut island! in the hay, vhile a remnant basaltic sea stalk
fores another island  Nokolii or chinaman's hat! at the northern end of the
bay. Other ridges vere vore away by the rains borne on the near constant trade
«inde and the valley heads coalesced to fora an alaost continuous cliff face [
pali of Hav*iian language! up to 100 m high

Along the southern periaeter of the Kaueohe region, the drainage basin is de-
fined by a breccia ridge which remains fros the main volcanic vent. On nokapu
peninsula, which partially encloses the SE portion of the bay, the sore recent
Honolulu series of eruptions is represented by a volcanic cone about 225 a high.
The coastal lovl.ands, which comprise over 60% of the terrestrial portion of the
Kaneohe region, are sade up of the deposited materials vashed dovn the eroding
valleys of the vindmard iKoolau range. Of this alluvium deposition, 70' is old-
er, more consolidated, and less peraeable in nature, extending froa an elevation
of about 200 a dovn to marine sediments in the present day hay. Froa about 70 s
above sea level and dovn to the bay, a layer of younger, revorked alluviua that
is less consolidated and sore permeable overlies the earlier deposits  Takasuki
et al., 1969! .

Sea l.evel fluctuations due to periodic glaciation during Pleistocene and
Holocene epochs subjected such of the Haneohe region alternately to exposure and
Suhaergence, leaving a Seriea of Stream and wave Cut terraCeS  StearnS, 197a!
During lover stands of the sea, streams eroded viuding paths through the alluvi.�
al plain 'The current lagoon basin and the position of the tvo channels through
the barrier reef are probably the result of streaa valle} cutting during periods
of lowered sea level  Hollett, 1977! . Fluvial erosion, in conjunction vith su-
baerial erosion. led to the accuaulation of sand in formation of beach ridge~
and dunes. lithified dune material presently forms a portion of the barrier
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reef ridge and it.s exposed island  Kapapa! and eay underlie sore extensive por-
tions of the barrier reef ridge area  Rov, 1970!

During interglacial periods, reef growth kept pace vith rising sea level.
foraing layers of reef and reef derived sediments 30 to 300 m thick vhich over-
lie the submerged alluvial f oraations  Stearns and vaksvik. 1935! . The present
day reefs in Kaneohe Bay are represented by a fringing reef around the currently
emerged shoreline, a barrier reef formed on an ancient ridge of deposited sedi-
ments and patch reefs of less certain ori.gin and structure. The lagoon basin
and barrier reef channels represent drowned str earn valleys that are being pro-
gressively infilled by terrigenous sediments eroded from the surrounding vat-
ershed and reef sediaents transported off the extensive barrier reef  Royj
1970! . Hore recent human disturbances of the Kaneohe region vatershed and reefs
have increased the rate at which the infilling of the lay is occurring  Roy,
19701 Bollett, 1977! .

1.3 watershed

1.31  r~o

The Kaneohe drainage area covers about 97 kav  Saith et al, 1981! although
earlier studies calculated a f igure of 46.6 km«Chave, 1973! . The Koolau
ridgeline defines much of the vatershed and reaches heights of up to 800 m. The
coastal lowlands, vhich sake up most of the vstershed. are rolling hills 5 to
250 m in elevation, bissected by the three basaltic ridges crossing the plaiu-
The soils of Kaneohe vatershed have been classed into 9 types by cline �955 
with lit.hosols and hueiclatosols ace ountinq f or over 80K of the material..
Frosion of these soils produces stream transported sediments of sand �0-45%!,
silt �5-55%!, and clay �0-50",! sited particles  Fan, 1973! .

1.gg, ~ . mRte

Recent rainfall estimates for the area average about 400 em yr- 1 for the
vatersked and 1400 ma yr t for the inner bay  smith e! al., 1981! . The highest
month's rainfall occurs ir, august, but aaxiaua daily rainfall vill asually take
place in vinter during stores which counteract the tradevind flow. ll.though
yearly differences are large, a vet. season from October to day is noraally expe-
rienced. Evapotranspiration in the vatershed averages about 1100 am yr-t and
1700 an yr-1 in the inner bay  TakaSaki et al, 1969] . Combining theSe figures
Of rainfall and evapotranSpiration giveS an activate Of 117 X t0a mv yr-v Of av-
etage net fresh vater input into the watershed and inner bay  Smith et al.,
1981! .

Air teaperature ranges between 20 ec and 28 uC throughout the year. winds
blov out of the NF. about 70% of the year, averaging about 10-11 knots and do not
exhibit marked seasonality These fairly constant trade winds force aaritime
air agaiast and up the Koolaus creating an orographic uplift vhich results iu
large amounts of precipitation being released from the moist, rising air aloag a
distinct gradient. The outer margins o! the bay receive only 75-100 aa of rain
each year vhile the ridge crest experiences a deluge of 380-500 ma average ann.u-
al rainfail  Taliaferro 1959!. Occasional stores, not usually associated with
tradevinds conditions. say cause locally violent, heavy rainfall

1. ~3 g~~roi ogI

The Kaaeohe vatershed is the source of fresh vater flov, with accompanying
dissolved and suspended materials, that enters Kaneohe Hay in the form of base
streaa flov, flood flow ~ and arouudvater discharge. 4 reviev of the vater gual-
ity and sediment situation for the streams and vatersheds of Kaneohe Bay is pro-
vided in the Faneohe Bay eater Resource Data Hvaluation  suan, Low, Toa, and
Harn, 1976! . The doxen or so streams entering the hay present.ly produce a net
ranoff of 94 x lpa ea yr t vhich excludes the 23 x 10' ma yr-v of vater vhich
is diverted out of the watershed for doaestic and agricultural use  Takasaki et
al. ~ 1969!. Of the net runoff, over 50% enters the Ks portion of the bay chile
25'% is discharged into the HE basin  Bathes, 1968! . seven perennial streams
provide most of the surface vater discharge into the bay vith an estimated long
term average load of 2pp tons per day of terrigenous sediments The average an-
nual sediaent yi,eld vas estimated to be 37,ODD tons  Jones et al., 1971!.
However, large vol.uses of runof f are a direct response of the short. steep
streaa channels to peri.ods of intense rainf all. These sharp flood peaks result
in huge aaounts of sediment transport into the bay waters, vith op to H. 9 I 10<



per day .sti anted for one of the larger streaas in flood  Fan, 1973! .netailed analysis of vater guality, runoff, and sediaent load for Kaneo e Bay
es

b avere carried out for both dry season and vet season periods  !cage et al. 19761tav et al., 1976! .

AgriCultural and urban deVelOpaent vhiCh inClude natural vegetation reeOVal,au increase of impervious surfaces and the channelization of stream courses hasexacerabated the fresh vater discharge and sediaent load problem of xaneohe Bay Banner, 1970; Naragos and Chave, 1973! . coincident vith increasing populatioagrovth and urbanization in the Faneohe Bay vatershed vas the increasing aeountsof sewage previously disposed of into the hay. Over 22,000 ae day-v of sewagewas estimated to have been entering Kaaeohe Bay until. 1978. At that tice theeffluent vas diverted to an ocean outfall on the Slt side of Nokapu pennin sula-snaller asouats of secondarily treated sevage continue to enter the north end ofthe bay {Smith et al., 19B1!.

Groundvater seepage into Kaneohe Bay is a function of the high permeabilityof the surface soils and racks of the watershed along with the excess rainfallOVer ewapotranSpiratiOn. The drainage area ie COnsidered tc have four regiOnsof soaevhat different groundwater characteristics and a total discharge of about22 x 10+ ~ s d-> of fresh vater ieto the bay  Cox and yan, 1973! .
2. Physiography of Kameohe Bey
2.1 Iatrodectioa

Faneohe Bay, the largest sheltered body of vater in Ba vali, forms a semi-en-closed embayeent that contains components of both estuaries aad coral reefs/pig. 2! . Along a northwest  HQ! to southeast  SE! axis, the bay is approxi-mately 12.8 km long and n.3 k ~ vide, enclosing a surface area of 60.56 x 10a mxat mean sea level  Bathes, 1968! . About 2/3 of its length is opea to the ocean,but protected by a barrier reef that is bisected by navigable channels at eitherend. Behind the barrier reef complex is a lagoon vith scattered patch reefs.The Sv portion of the lagoon is formed into a soaevhat isolated basis by theNokapu penineula and Noku O loe  COCOnut! Inland. A lang the bay'S ShOreline anear continuous fringing reef of variable exteat borders the land.
The total vol.mse of the bay waters out to the outer margie of the barrierreef was deterained by Bathen �968! to be 380.6 x 10a ax. There is a nettransport of ocean ~ater over the barrier reef aad into the bay, driven by eaveaction. Nuch of this input is deflected and f love out the ad!scent channels.current patterns are overall very consistent aad ar'e governed by tidal flov,vindsv wave actioa and bathymetry  Bathen, 1968! . The MF bay has fever flow re-strictions and experiences sore active circulation then the rest of the bay es-pecially the restricted SE basin vhich has sluggish circulation and a slav rateof exchange /Bathen, 1968! .

Average tidal variation for Zaneohe Bay is 0 68 ~ d-x with a maximus range ofa, although wind direction and velocity vill appreciably change the time andheiqht of the tides. Zn his comprehensive study of the oceanography of KaneoheBay, Bathen  vg68! determined that bay vaters range in temperature from 20-27around a mean of 25.1 oC. Salinity ranged bet veen 33-35 parts per thousandvery near t he oceaaic average. Nore recent investigations  Saith et al- 1981!provide detailed inforaation on lagoon vater composition.
Aa neohe Bay h as been dissected by most investigations into the area alongboth its long SE to HQ axis and along a shorter profile from land to open ocean-ia discussing the physiographic makeup of the bay, it is most illustrative todescribe the bay in cross section across its nar rov axis, moving from those are-as most affected by terrestrial infl,uences to those dominated by the oceanic en-vironment. Superimposed upon this zonatioa there is a perpendicular gradientfrom sy to Np in the lagoon based upon circulation and ocean vs ter exchangewave activity, freshva'ter runoff and sedimentation.
Across the land to sea profile of Kaneohe Bay, three physiographic zones aredistinguished= the inshore, inner bay, and o~ter bay zones. The inshore xone isconPosed of the marine/land interface at the shorelinev the fringing reef systeaand Nokolii Island. The inner bay zone consists of the lagoon proper. which isdivided into SE, central and NW sectors, the array of patch reefs, and Noku oloe Island The outer bay is sade up of the barrier reef coaplex, includiag



Fig. 2. Kaneobe Bay: Physiographic tones and dredged areas.
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2. 2 ynshore Bone

2.21 ~lnt ~du ~tn t of both natural and artificial
The near shore nargins off Kaneohe Bay consists o'tress south deltas, nangrorend roaontories, s
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Tsland is situated on the vide fringing reef aroun
fore included in t is sh di cussion of the inshore zones.

ress of Kaneohe Bay are ehea rily influenced by the f ore and
regions. sost ieportant aaong these influenc-

of the streaas enptyi.ng into the bay. The nature
1 ff ts the har te of tb

of the coastal geoeorph gyolo bordering the bay a so a ec
s does roxiaity and exten o uet f h an alterations in coastal

aearby shore areas, as o p v lov in the inshore zone except inland use. nirect oceanic influences are very ov in e in
the sore exposed He section of the bay.

Z. sg ~her~sea

Of the appraxiaately a o s28 k f horeline along Kaneohe Bay, large portions are
ll and landfill. This is especially true in the St basin ad]a-bounded by seava s an an n enn insu-

cent to t e ig yh h' hl urbanized areas and the nilit.ary facility at Bohapn p
Ia. Brj,or to the creation of these recent arti,ficial shore featur s,e about 33

Bavaiiaa is pon s inef h ds lined the bay, enclosing large portions of the reef flat and
ecos 1981 Boat ofaccounting for approxinately 30% of the bay's shoreline  Aecos, !-

these ancient fishponds bare fallen into disrepair or hare been filled in to
create additional bay front property, although 12 reaain intact with 2 still ac-
tively used for aguaculture [nevaoey et al., 1976! .

natural shorelines within the bay reflect the abundance of sedisent loaded
runoff and lack of vave activity. @here the deeply veathered basaltic ridges
reach across the coastal lowlands to the bay, a 6 to y a high cliff or terrace
drops steeply dovn to the inshore edge of the fringing reef. Against the base
of these cliffs are accuaulations of' gravel talus along vitb fine terrigenous
sands and aud. The lov anount of vare action disturbing tbe bay coast allovs
for the buildup of snail deltas at the south of the nuserous snail streaes en-
terrng the hay. The deltas are coaposed of silt and sand sired particles eroded
f roa t1 e drainage basin and traasported dovnstreas, especially during periods of
ir tense rainfall <Fan, 1973! . The introduCtion and spread af nangrOves in soee
of the streaa openings have encouraged the deposition of sedinents and the for-
nation of svamps. altering the foraerly estuarine conditions of these lov lying
ar eas  Kalsh, 1967! .

The reaaining undisturbed shoreline al.ong the inner edges of the reef flat
consists of aixed deposits of terrigenous silt and fine to aediun grained calca-
reous sand vith soae basaltic gravel  Fan, 1973! . Extensive deposits of rela-
'.i vely clean ca1careous beach sand are uncosnon in Kaneohc Ba y. Wualoa point at
the extrene north end of the bay is a depositional plain and beach of calcareous
sand accretion which fores a recurved spit to the south and vest, nearly sepa-
rating aoilii fishpond froe the bay [Aecos, 1981! . Additional sand beaches for-
nerly occupief such of the HR side of Hokapo penninsula vhi.ch bas been exten-
sive'y altered by dredging and filling  Devaney et al., 'l9751 .

2.23 ~ringing

2.231 yrinoinr, reef flat

A fringino ree
of the Vaneohe Pay
especially ' n the '5
date laroer ships,
of reef is widest
interruptions in th
aer.ts have cut, or

flat averaging less than 1 a deep extends 300-800 a off East
shoreline !Aecos, 1981!. Large portions of the reef f late
B basin have been dredged to cut snail boat channels, accoeo
and fora a seaplane landing area The nearly continuous
in the wu sector of the bay and also slightly deeper there-
e reef flat occur vhere fresh vater strea ~ runoff and sedi
naintained open, shallow channels of silt and sand [dccosv
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substrate on the stable environment of the fringing reef flat gradates from
uearshorr terrigenous sands and muds to poorly sorted coral rubble and boulderstovards the reef margin vith a corresponding increase in the percentage of cal-
cium carbonate in the sediments  Fig. 3: saith and Kaa, 1973! . The inshore finesediment deposits form a gradient from the sp. basin, vhere they are mainly or-
ganic muds, to the 8% coast vhere ioorgan1c sands predominate. Generally lessthan av of the bottom is live caral or hard substrate  geith and sa ~, 1973}. at
the reef flat edge, dead coral and rubble becoae consolidated to fora a slightridge or crest, except vhere disrupted by stream sediaent channels  Roy, 1970! .

Tbe fringing reef flat receives little ocean vave energy, except those areasin line vith the channels through the barrier reef, especially in the Hs sector
of the bay vhete the barrier reef is slightly deeper. The greatest fluctuationstemperature and salinrty vithin the bay occur on the sballov fringing reefflats. In areas at stree ~ aouths, vater teaperatures annually range from 19 to2R ep and salinity from 31 to 35 parts per thousand. On vide reef flat expans-es, lov tide exposure coebi.ned vitb reduced circulation and high insolation aaylead to extreaes of 29 oc' temperature and 36 parts per thousand salinity{Bathes 1968! .

2. 232 . ringing reef slope

The outer fringing reef margin consists of a consolidated reef rubble crestand algal ridge at a depth close to sLLu, except in the RN bay vhere it isslightly deeper [heros, 1981! . The ridge drops vertically dovu about 1 n to aoarrov shelf and the main slope face then continues dovn at an angle of approxi-~ ately 25o to depths of 9 to 12 n  nay, 1970], although portions of the reefslope nay be as steep as neo  Baragos, 1972I. upper sections frequently havelax ge blocks of reef rock which have slusped part vsy dovn the slope.Occasional reef blocks and coral rubble talus are aixed vith increasing propor-tions of sof t substrate further dovn slope. The fine sands and silt begin topredominate as slope angle decreases and then flattens out into the suds of thelagoon floor  aecos ~ 1 9& 1 ! .

live coral cover on the fringing reef slope varies coasiderably vithin thebay. I n the BQ sector, vhere circulation and siring are good, reef cora ls occurin greater abundance and to greater depths than on other fringing reef slopes saragos 1972! . saving southvard along the reef margin, live coral, cover de-creases and proportions of dead coral, coral rubble, and sediments correspond-ingly increase [9aith and Yaa, 1973! . The ef fects of episodic disturbances Banner, 'f968! as veil as continued degradation of near shore reefs f ron pollu-tion and sediment laden discharges  Banner and Bailey. 1970! are responsible forthis trend. In the BK basin, reduced circula'tion and aixing coupled vith siltand sevage pol,lution pressures have decieated vhat vas once some of the finestco al gardens in y1avaii  Devaney, 1976; Banner. 197a! The fringing reef slopeshave been reduced to a dead coral fraaevork covered in a blanket of sil. andhioeroded by filter feeding organisas �taragos, 1972! ascent surveys indicatethis situation aay be reversing «ith the discontinuation of sevage disposal intoXaneohe P ay since 1978.

s.2u rIo oi 1 ggand

although not usuall v associated vi th the inshore xone, Hokolii Island <hinaaan's Hat! is situated on the fringing reef flat araund Kualoa point att he far ur end of xaneohe Bal-. This approximately 015 sq. ke is lead is a 65 ahioh rearant seastack composed of bedded lavas froa the moo]au volcano. The"halloa reef flat ar ound Hokolii consists of sand and rubble vith occasionaloutcrops of reef rock aod dead coral beads. In the lee of the island, a layerof sardy Silt f ans out aCross the reef flat  acean, 1981! . The eXposed Vindvard-"ide receives the i epact of considerable amornts of vave energy vhich has led tothe cr ation of small eave cut beaches and large basalt boulder talus Seavardthe island, a mixed bottom of sand, coral, rubble, and hard limestone outcropsvith ~-ttle live coral cover increases in relief tovards the depths oi the- ringing reef slope and the su  lokolii! channel fnecos. 1981! .
2- 3 !neer 'Bay Zone

Tr. trod oct i on

Th inner ba. zone of kaneohe pay can be considered to include every'thingsea sard o. t' he ri rorno reef slonr up to the lagoon side of the harrier reef



complex, and the lagooo proper vith its array of patch reefs as well as Boko o
loe Island  Coconut Isl.and!.

The lagoo~ has beer. divided into three sectors based on the gradient reflect-
ing di. ferences in circulat ion and the relati ve degree oi oceanic i n fluence
along the SE to Hu axiS  Bathes, 1968; Saith et al., 3983! . The SE lagOOn iS a
semi-enclosed basin of restricted circulation and exchange vith the rest of the
bav and ocean vaters. Runoff from three major streams and, until recently, flov
froa tvo sevage outfalls discharge into this sector. The central lagoon is
bounded to seavard by the barrier reef complex and receives a substantial influx
0 f ocean vater over the reef and through the passes, vith an additions I moderate
input of stream vater and sediments frog the bordering terrestrial area. The HE
lagoon is sore nearly oceanic in its character vith extensive aixture and ex-
change of ocean vater, despite considerable fresh vater' inflov from a nuaber of
streams in adjacent areas of high rainfall.

Patch reefs in the inner bay reflect the conditions of the lagoon area in
which they are situated. Substrate cosposition, especially living coral cover,
is influenced hy factors of circulation, sedimentation, and fresh rater iaf les.
33oku o loe Island  Coconut Island!, situated betveen the St and central. sectors
of the bay. contributes to the partial isolation of the SB basin. The island is
hose fOZ the BaVaii Ineitute Of !!arise BiOlOgy thrOugh whiCh sOSt of the re-
search concerned vith 33aneohe Bay has occurred.

2. ja L~aoo

The non-reef pOrtinns of 33aneohe's inner bay COver 180.37 X 30m a* ~ over 70%
of vhich is greater than 9 ~ deep [Roy, 1970! . The depth frequency of the la-
goon flooz is bi model, exhibiting 12. 5-1u. 0 ~ depth node for the f lat lagoon
bottom and 1. -6.0 e depths for areas of stress delta deposition and dredging
spoil disposal In general, !he lagoon floor is saooth and slopes gently dovn-
vard from the base of the fringing reef tovard t he barrier reef.

Roy t1970! found that aoats up to 1 a deep and over 30 a vide occur in the
lagoon floor sediments around patch reefs. These coats may result from settle-
ment of the reefs into the compressible bottom deposits, or from scouring by
currents around the reef base, although lagoon currents are probably not strong
enough to accomplish this. Soae of the deepest parts of the lagoon are found
vhere patch reefs are in close proximity to each other. This is thought to be
due 'to increased erosion at the pass bottom [Roy. 3970!

NumerOuS Stodies have fOCuaed upOn the SedimentS Of 3taneohe Bay  Fan ~ 3973:
Boy, 1970; Saith and Fas, 1973; Hollett., 1977! . The viscous sandy aud of tbe
lagoon bottom is described as a sixtuze of sand sized skeletal grains and indu-
rated fecal pellets in addition to ubiquitous silt and clay sized calcium carbo-
nate and terrigenous material. Sand material is slightly nore predoai nant on
the lagoon floor behind the back reef of the barrier systes. Blsevhere suds are
overvhelningly dominant, exhibiting local irregularities due to burroving organ-
isas or the accumulation of organic debris Poy �970! estisates that 72% of
33aneOhe Bay Sedimenta are iaternally deriVed Calcium Carbonate materials but
later studies reduce this figure to approximately 50Z  Saith and Kaa 1973!.
The bulk of these deposits appear to be derived from the barrier reef and trans-
planted landward into the lagoon. The percentage of calcium carbonate in lagoon
floor sediaents thus decreases avay from the barrier reef tovards the shore,
vith a corresponding increases in terrigenous materials  Fig 3: Saith and Kaa.
1973! . Rat ural depositional ra'tes, along vit h sedimentation induced by human
activities have led to an average shoaling of the lagoon floor by 3.7 s betveen
1927 and 1969 tgoy, 1970! .

2.321 Southeast Sector of lagoon

The soaevhat isolated SB basin has liaited circulation and flushing, and re-
ceives about 25Z of the Kaneohe watershed runoff  Bathes, 1968! The propor-
tion of terrigenous material. deposited on the lagoon floor here is higher than
in other sectors. Calcium carbonate sediments in the basin are mainl.y derived
fros degradation of tbe fringing reef and depositions associated vith the exten-
sive amounts of dredging that has occurred in this sector of the lagoon  Smith
and 33amv 1973! . Betveen 1927 and 1976, it is eStimated that this Portion of the
lagoon floor shoaled an average of 1.6 m. 33uch of this vas contributed by the
stress borne sediment froa the highly disturbed vatersbed surrounding the basis
�3ollett '1 979! .



372 Central sector of lagoon

The central sector of the lagoon is bounded by the barri er reef complex and
cece vceives abundant sediment input from the calcium carbonate materials biologi-
ca 1]7 produced on the seaward reef' slape and al gal reef f 1st . These ea terials
are eroded and transported across the barrier reef by ware action to the calm
waters of the hack reef and lagoon «here they are deposited. Due to the small
amount of stress flow entering this Port ion of the lagoon, all the floor here is
composed of over 50'% calcareous sediment [smith and Kam. 1973! . Lov levels of
wave energy inside the barrier reef and steady cir ulation of the lagoon water

in a very smooth lagoon floor that slopes gently tovard the barrier reef
The bottom in this sector has shoaled on average of 0.9-1.2 a in the 49

years to 1976  Hollettv 9977!

2,323 northwest sector of the lagoon

The morthvest sector accounts for a relatively small portion of the lagoon
floor which becomes narrowed bet veen the extremely vide fringing reef protru-
sions and the barrier reef. Circulation and flushing are such greater in the Ig

resulting in water conditions close to oceaa'c [Bathen, 1968!. although
50% of Kaneohe vatershed stream runoff enters this sectorv calcium carbo-

nate sediment production an the vide fringing reef and adjacent barrier reef
dominates the deposits. The current set in the HR lagoon funnels water and sed-
iment out nearby nokolii Chan~el. This flow, along vith a lesser amount of reef
and watershed surface disturbance, hare resulted in aa average shoaling of only
O.u m betveen 1927 and 1976 f'.1ollett, 1977! .

g.g3 ~atc neeLs

The 79 patch reefs in Kaneohe Bay approximate truncated circular cones rising
from the lagoon floor in their appearance. Their surfaces range from 10-900 m
ia diameter. They have a collective area of 20.87 x 10s sm  Roy, 1970! Twenty
five patch reefs have been partially or wholly dredged, most to a depth of 9 a,
some to only 3 m. These reefs are not distributed randomly in the bay but rath-
er are concentrated in the lagoon areas adjacent to the sv and SZ passages
through the barrier reef complex. Patch reef occurrence thus does not seem to
be governed by basement configuration or substrate condition. Znstead, factors
associated with the ir:flux of ocean vatera and the strong currents and active
circulation near the passes presumably are important in the origin and mainte-
nance of these reef structures [Roy, 1970!.

Tvo types of patch reefs are distinguished by Boy �970I x 1! simple reefs-
vith saooth ~ regular. circular ta ovate outlines and 2! compound reefs � with
multilobate outlines which appear to represent the coalescence of 2 or sore sim-
ple reefs of independent origir. Simple reef's less than about 60 m in disaster
are approxiaately circular while larger ones tend tovard an orate shape, elon-
gated in a direction parallel to the RE tradevin ds. active grovth appears to be
stimulated on that part of the reef facing into the prevailing vind and cur-

Large blocks of the reef street.ure may slump off froa this groving aar-
gin pr'oviding suitable substrate for lateral expansion of reef building corals

1970! . additional processes promoting elongation occur on the opposite
side o patch reefs vhere reef sediment and rubble are transported across the
reef and deposited down the leeward slope.

patch reefs vhich are closelv spaced, elongation is further
foraation of rarrov channels in the sediment between their bases.

fo.nd that the further a patch reef is from another reef, t
lar it is. Pxtended, lobate portions o the fringing reef aay

«siailation of patch reefs into the larger reef structure.
«a9e in the fluctuating sea level history of the bay, erosional

«d by reef orovth episodes ena' led faraerly independent reef
in« larger structures. Conversely. patch reefs in close proxim
goonvard edge of the barrier reef complex are heing engulfed by
depositional sand slope o that structure  soberly and Campbell 1

induced by the
yn general,

he sore circo-
also represent
Thus, at some
processes fol-
units to serge
ity to the la-
the prograding
969!

"ydrographic and oceanographic conditions on patch reefs are very aucb a
etiam o. reef positior, and location. Qindvard sides of the reef surface vill

vperience the brunt. of most wave energy Circulation and exchange vill thus behioh than the protected Ieeva d side. Locat.ion in proximity to the barrierreee
especiallv, nearness to the passes influences the amount of vave ac-

oceanic waters that vill affect the patch reef surface and slopes.



Those si uated closer to these areas will experience greater "urge and circula-
tion and reduce these eff'ects upon patch reefs situated to landward.
2.331 Patch reef flats

PatCh reef SurfaCeS are generally flat and reach within 1 m of mean Sea ler-el, although a fev patch reefs in the '8u lagoon have tops 2-3 a deep. Dredgedpatch reef surfaces do shov some recolonization and recovery of the coral coeau-nities [saragos 1972! but have not exhibited evidence of regrovth to the sur-face [Soy, 1970}. Live coral cover drops off rapidly towards the inside of austpatch reefs. Those larger than 30 ~ in diaaeter hare centers composed ofcoarse, poorly sorted sand, gravel, dead coral, and cora l blocks and rubble Saith and Kas 1973! - l number of patch reef tops are anoaalous in havingnearly complete live coral cover and hard substrate. These include those patch
reefs with deeper, submerged surfaces and a fev other small reef s.

Consolidated limestone substrate and encrusting coralline algae fora a ridgearound the outer margin of patch reef tops. These are generally about 0. 3 ashallower than the central portion of the patch reef tlat and say be exposed atspring tides [Boy 19701- This vave resistant reef crest. is particularly welldeveloped on t.he windward nargin of patch reefs, especially on those patch reefsin tie central lagoon  Saith et al., 1982! . The ridge aargin aay be interruptedby breaks where reef flat sediments are transported over the leeward side of the
ree f.

2. 332 Patch reef slopes

From about 1 a of water, the patch reef slope extends downvard to the depthof 9-12 a, at an angle of about 26e  goy. 1970! . The foot of the slope would
thus be about 18 s out from its upper edge. This relates closely to the einiaun
distance of about 30 a which Roy �970] suggests separates ad!acent but inde-pendent, patch reef s. The upper portions o patch reef slopes often support thehighest. abundance of live coral cover found in Kaneohe Bay  Saith and Kaa, 1973:
Saitl. et al, 1981!.

Tn this upper region of active coral grovth, cracks often fora in the reefedge and large blocks nay slough off aad slide down the slope face These slumpblocks and accompanying coral rubble are coaaon in the sid levels of patch reefsloPesv but are rarely found at the sloPe base  Boy, 1970! . The extent of live
coral cover varies free nearly 6 s deep in the well developed reef slope coaau-
nities in the Fu lagoon to almost nothing jn the degraded sB basin reef slopes.
Below the live coral and large slump blocks. patch reef slopes gradate froasandy aud with coral fragaents to typical lagoon floor suds. Slope angle dropsoff rapidly in this lover portion and merges into the shallow depression ringiag
most pat.ch ree fs  Roy 1970! .

2.2e ~oku g ~~ tcggoa~> ~sn a
nlthcugh not SpeCif iCally a patCh reef, the reef around Hoke O lOe  Cocunut!island displays aany of the f eatures conaon to patch reefs of the inner hay.Coconut Xsland, an extension of the ridge that forms pohakea headland. is theonly volcanic island in the inner bay. The original 20 m high basaltic hill and

the surrounding fringing reef hare been extensively altered. The dredging of
harbors and ponds and expausion of the island with the fill material have creat-ed an area of 0.37 kn>. The island shores are all lined by seavalls and the
dredged basins hare muddy buttons  kecos, 19B1! .

The reef flat around coconut Island is composed of coarse sand and coral rub-
ble Closer to the reef edge, lire coral, reef boulders, and micr.o ato lie areinterspersed with sand and coral rubble. h well consolidated ridge crest aargin
hound~ the reef flat, but is less weU developed on the vest and Su sides. Thereef face consi.sts of typical patch reef coral cover in the upper regionv whichdiainishes guickly with depth. Large coral fragaents aud rubble grade intosandy mud downward along the steep reef face slope. at depths of 9-10 e, the
slope rapidly levels out into the lagoon floor suds  kecos, 1981!.
2. 4 outer Bay Zone

a. u1 Tntrgdur~n
Kaneohe's outer bay zone consists of the barrier reef complex and the tvo

channels which cut through it at either end. The barrier reef systee is aboat
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ka 'vide and extends more than 5 kn across IIaneohe Bay  kecos 198 I! . It con-
sists of a series of physiographic zones that gradate from landvard to seaward
across the nar rov axis of the reef with considerable variation along the length

The reef passes bisect the barrier reef complex profile and pro-vide access for oceanic water. and vave energy into the inner bay. Originally
shallover, the Bs pass has been dredged to accoaodate deep draft vessels, vhile
the SB pass is relatively unaltered.

save eaergy is highest on the outer margin of the barrier reef vhere trade-
vind and storm generated surf inpinges unimpeded The transport of eater across

barr ier reef and through the channels sets up the currents and circulation
patterns that determine the character of the inner bay sectors. Oceanic i,sflu-
ences are very high in the outer bay, diminishing across the vidth of the barri-

reef while terrestrial influences exert lit tie or no iapact upon the struc-
tures and processes of the outer bay.

g.ag ~a~a ~ C~on ~

.he reef system extending across the opening of Kaneohe Bay has been de-scribed in a nualer of studies, using different classification schemes  Royv1976; Saith and Raa, 1973; Aecos, 1981; Smith et al., tgdt! . In this synopsisthe barrier reef is divided into 5 physiographic zones based on distinctive geo-
aorphologic features and their substrate  Fig. 2! . These zones lie parallel tothe long axis of the reef and consist of: the lagoonvard depositional slope,back ree! flat, algal ridgev'reef flat, Kapapa island rid.ge, and the seavard reefslope. The divisions between these zones are not alvays clear and their foraand content exhibit variation along 'the length of each region as veil.
2.a21 Lagoonvard depositional slope

The lagoon side margin of the barrier reef is composed of a sand and reefrubble depositional slope. although soee portions consists of consolidatedliaestone [Recon, 1981! v calcareous sands that are generated on and transportedacross the barrier reef represent the bulk of the material which has built asand vedge up to 185 ~ thick  Saith and Raa, 1973: Soberly, 1969! . These veilsorted deposits spill dove the lagoonvard edge of the reef in a saooth, planar,prograding slope that appears to be engulf ing nearby patch reefs  Roy, 1970!The steep slope rests at en angle of about 294 to depths of about 11 a, vhere itgradually aerges into the flat lagoon floor aude at 14-35.5 a deep  IIoberly,1969; Roy, 1970! .

2.422 Back reef flat

Sand produced by biological production and erosive wave action is transported!row seaward portions of the barrier reef and deposited to fora the vide backreef flat. Over 805 of oceanic vater entering the bay flows across the barrierreef, providing the scans to transport vast guantities of reef derived sedimentsto the lagoonvard depositional flats and slope  Bathen, t 968! IIuch of the backreef flat fores an extensive shoaling body of calcareous sand that is less than1-2 n deep. The sand body is up to 18.5 n thick containiag at least 9.8a ail-lion aa of deposits that are marked by an exposed sand bar  ahn o laka! 'Iober1 y, 1969! .

xIthough the central portion of the back reef flat is the focus of activesand Ieposi t ion, the character of this zone changes alon g its l,ength. Towardsthe Mr end, the reef flat is still generally sand covered with soae irregularaic oatoll f ormations. IIovever, the reef is dee Per therev reflecting the POssi-bl.y older age of this part of the barrier reef. In the SE side of the backtee , the relief becomes nore varied with many well developed ai croatolls. Thislive coral growth, interspersed among the sand and coral rubble fust behind thealgal ridge, nay represent the yonager stage of development of this end of thebarrier reef coaplex [Boy, 197p! .
2. a23 xlgal ridgegreef flat
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extends seaward at this depth for approxiaately 65 m after vhich it gradually
slOpeS intO the fore reef StruCture  HOy, 1970! . The Character of the algal
ridge changeS along the diatanCe Of itS arC. at the HV end, it iS reduCed to a
narrov zone of hard bottom composed of reef material consolidated by coralline
algae and near ly covered by sand. In its centr'al portion, lagoonvard of Kapapa
Island., the ridge exhibits greater relief and consists of encrustinu coral' jne
algae vith noae coral. Towards the SZ, the live coral component increases and
becomes predominant, especially on the lagoon side of the ridge  aecos, 1981! .

Landward of the steep lagoon side drop off, the algal ridge/reef flat region
contains a series of short ridges. These are formed by the grovth and coales-
cence of aicroatolls and coral beads «hich are partly covered vith coralline al-
gae  Roy, 1970! . !ticroatolls consist of circular to ovate coral heads which
have dead CenterS but are aCtiVely ezpanding at their margins. In HaneOhe Bay,
microatoll formations may grow to 6 s in diameter. ks the algal ridge/reef flat
merges into the sediaent Coainated hack reef flat. the microatolls become less
common. The seaward portion of the algal ridge~eef flat slopes gently ocean-
ward from the almost flat ~ vide, shallow ridge. Sand bottomed gullies and cor-
alline algae limestone ridges begin to fora parallel to the direction of water
moVement aCrosS the reef. Theme gullieS and ridgeS gradate into the spur and
groove system of the seavard reef slope  accus, 1981! .

The algal ridge/reef flat lies as such as 1 km inside the main line of hreak-
i.ng surf and receives gently rolling vaves t.hat are refracted in an arcate pat-
tern along the fore reef. The calcareous sedi~e~ts and organic aaterial of the
highly productive algal ridge/reef flat and upper seavard reef slope are then
deposited as part of the extensive sediment body covering the back reef flat and
building the lagoonvard barrier reef slope.

The vidth of the harrier reef algal ridge in Kaneohe Bay along with its gen-
tle seaward slope and distance from the surf zone, distinguish it in for ~ mnd
process from typical algal ridges. It vas suggested by soy [1970! that the
present algal ridge reef flat structure say be a relict feature, such as a beach
or dune ridge, t'hat has been more recently covered by a veneer of coral and en-
crusting algae. The variations in tl.e nature of the algal ridge/reef flat from
an older, reduced feature at the Hu to a your ger, actively building structure iu
the SE thus possibly represent different steps in a developmental seguence for
this zone  necos, 1982! .

2-420 Kapapa island platform

Hear the seavard margin of the barrier reef an area of elevated hard sub-
strate is marked by Kapapa Island. moth the platform and island are constructed
of lithified dune aaterial which vas subaerially deposited in the past vben sea
level vas much lover  Boy, 1970! . The island is nov heavily eroded and has a 10
m vide bench on its windward side that is usually awash. above this. a pitted
and weathered second bench is exposed at 1-2 m above sea level and backed by a
beach ridge of' calcareous sand and coral rubble. on the leevard side a deep
notch has been carved into the cemented dune sands by present saa level
 Stearns, 193'! . H broadly sloping platform spreads seavard from about 0.5 m
depth ad!scent to the island. This platform, of hard substrate similar to the
lithified dune material of Kapapa, is hea vi ly etched by boring sea urchins
 kecos, 1982!.

Kekepa Island, although not on the harrier reef, is also a remnant island of
the lithified sand dune sediments. It is located on the outer margin of the
fringing reef at the NR edge of Bokapu Penninsula, just before the seavard reef
slope. Ãekepa Island has a prominent wave cut notch cut around its hase
 Stearns and Vaksvik, 1935!. The proximity of both Kapapa and xeke pa islands to
the seavard margin of Kaneohe 8ay reef structures exposes them to considerable
amounts of vave action. This accounts for the high degree of erosion experi-
enced hy the islands and results in a high level of oceanic water mixture and
circulation around them

2. 429 Seaward reef slope

The small ridges and gullies of the algal ridge/reef flat exhibit higher
r'elief as they slope seaward, until they become the well developed spurs and
grooves of the upper seavard reef slope. This is a zone of breaking surf, vhich
under normal conditions, is at about the 3 a isobath  Roy, 1970! . The greatest
amount of wave energy is produced by the nearly constant trade vinds vhich occur
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over a large portion of the year  Shimada ~ 1973! . The foraation of deep, narrov
cracks in the. limestone reef rock and lithiiied dune sediments is apparently
contributed to by mechanical erosion resulting froa the incessant save action
fgo y 197p! The spur and groo ve sYstems reflect this hi gh eave energy e nvir ou-

phe eroded sediments are chuted dovn the reef slope iu the channels and
scoured. hard substrate of the spurs vhich are occupied only by eave resis-

tant corals and encrusting algae  Saith and Kam, 1973! .

The bathymetric configuration of the upper seavard reef slope appears
relict stream drainage pattern vith sore recent feature superisposed on it [Roy
v 97p! ~ The nature of the f ore reef also changes along its length, especi.al! y gg
Of rapapa vhere the ree f f rOnt i S leSs veil defined� . ln th i S pOrtion, a ShOal

f orsed as a result of longshore d ri f t and sediment trans port f rom the beavi-
surf at ea around Kapapa Island to the SE. about 300 e seavard of t he serf

zor,e gu of Kapapa island is a region of svell aa d svale topography. The mounds
7-1n a vide, over 35 e long and rise up to 1 ~ above the depressions. These

on gv lou ridges are covered v ith 1 i ve c ora 1 and en cr eating algae, vhile the lov
areas have sand and rubble deposits. Further tovards the ocean, the mounds
marrover and shoe evidence o f bioerosion by bor'lag sea archins  Roy, 7 970! .

yn general, the seavard reef front slopes froa the 3-u a deep spur and groove
features in the surf zone to a depth of 18 e over a distance of about
 aeooS, ~981! . The reef faCe ia sade up of COnsnlidated reei lieestOne, COral
rubble, and cemented dune sediaents vith small amounts of live coral cover.
Free 1R a, an erOded Submarine Cliff, «ith Cavea and OVerhangs, deSCends Steeply
to about 27 a  Roy 1970! . k notch cut into this clif f f ace at 20 ~ beloer pres-
ent Sea level iS coneidered by StearnS  >97a! to be eVidenCe Of a relatieely
long stand of the sea at that level. at the base of this cliff, sediments de-
posited dovn the front of the barrier reef and fanning out froa tbe reef passage
Channels aCCumulateS and spreadS OCeanvard. This brOad, gently SXOping Saad
terrace gradually thins out over a distance of several kilometers. Rs th ~ depth
increases to about 100 e, this sand vedge diminishes almost entirely aad the
shelf upoa vhich it rests continues to extend out to sea  Boy, 1970!.

2.ag Parri~e ~ ~sses

xt either end of the harrier reef complex, 2 relatively deep, sand filled
channels about 5 ka apart separate the barrier reef froa the fringing reefs off
aokapu penninsula and Fualoa point. seismic reflectioa data indicate the passes
lie over deep infilled valleys .hese channel s vay have been cut throagh the
reef structure at lover stands of the sea or built up by reef grovth at higher
sea le~els, or both. The deposition of t ransported sand has filled the valleys
to their present depth and spills out onto the oceaa terrace. These faa shaped
vedges coalesce along the base of the barrier reef vhere they are almost 60 a
t>ick, gradually thinning out to almost nothing about 1500 e farther ofi'shore
 poy, 1970! . a lthough the passages allov vater and sediaent to be transported
out o, the hay, they also permit relatively unimpeded «ave energy access to the
inner bay, «hich influences circulation and airing patterns  bathes, 1968!
2.a31 He pass

Hv end of Kaneohe Ray, Rokolii  Ship! Channel is a natural chaaael
vas deepened by dredging in 1939. ht the lagoon end of the passage there
6 a deep si ll that vas dredged to about 10-11 ~ . From the lagoon sill to

the surf zone the channel is nearly horizontal and has shoaled shoat 1 m since
»ug  Pollett, lo77!. Froa beneath the Surf ZOne, tbe Channel flOOr SlOpes very
g«dually dovn to about 20 ~ ~ and then continues even less steeply for another

until it aer ges vith the sand deposition fanning out from tha submerged
mouth. A majority of the inner bay ~ s vater flov and sediaent traasported

conveyed Hr t hrough the lagoon and then oot through Bokolii Channel f8athen,
79RO! .

2- u32 Sg pass

end of the barrier reef is bounded by Kaneohe  Sampan! channel vhich
been dredged. Rust of the button of this shallov passage is covered

calcareous, non-terr igenous sand vith occasional elevated hard patches cov-
"ith encrusting coralline algae and some live coral  Roy, 1970!. From the

ag»n end sill, the channel slopes seavard very gradually for about 30 ~ at
" poir:t it intersects the clif f 3 jne of the seavard barrier reef slope  goy<
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1970! . SOae vater and sediment transport, out thrOugh the SV paSS is noted, but
not nearly to the extent as occurs at the no pass  Bat.hen, 1968! .
2.5 Physiographic Changes in Baneohe Bay

g.!l ~ntrggu~ton
The history of t,he raneohe region is reflected in changes in the physicalsake up of the bay. The construction of walled fish ponds, vhich enclosed por-tions of the fringing reef f Iat, and the development of terraces and irrigationsystems, which reduced runof f and sedimert transport. into the bay, vere earlymodifications by ancient Hawaiians which did not greatly disrupt the sar inc ea-virunment Of FaneOhe Bay  Deraney et al., 1976! . Rith the advent of SeSterncivilization and 20th Century technology, changes in the Faneohe Bay region havebecome increasingly freguent and destructive. Disruption of the physiography ofKaneohe Bay has come about as a result of chronic, large scale alterations inthe laud use of the watershed punctuated by acute episodes of di.rect physical

modification of structural features within the bay.

The changing patterns of land use in the Kaneohe drainage basin have resulted
in rising rates of shoaling on the lagoon floor and degradation of living reefsthrough the effects of increased runoff of sediment laden freshvater. The re-moval of natural vegetation by cattle graxing and agriculture in the late 1'9thand early 2Dth centuries increased the amount of erosion and sediment dischargeinto t! e bay  paragon and Chare, 1973!. The effects of fresh eater innundation
and siltation on coral reefs in raneohe Bay have been docuaented for recentevents  Banner, 1966! but can only be speculated on for earlier periods.
Hovever, the coral reefs in Kaneohe Bay were still considered some of the most
luxurient in y1avaii even until the 1940 ~ s fEdaondson, 1946! .

Since about 194D, land use changes in the Kaneohe vatershed hare taken the
form of rapidly increasing urbanization, especially around the SE portion of thearea The numerous impacts of rising population on the Kaneohe Bay ecosystem
hare been dealt with in a nuaber of studies  Banner and Bailey, 1970; Haragos,
1972: Panner, 1974; Baragos ard chave, 19731 cox, et al., 1973: smith et al.,1981! . Orbanization has led to further removal of vegetation and an increase inthe proportion of impervious surfaces. These changes, along vith the channeli-
zation of streams, allo~ed for increased runoff of sediment loaded, fresh materinto the hay. hs a result, the lagoon has shoaled about 1 6 m betveen 1927 and1969, «ith approximately one half of the material froa terrestrial sources  'Roy,
1970! .

The discharge of sevage from 2 treatment plants on the SE basin shores began
in the 1950's and rose to about 20,000 mm d-~ by 1978. The resulting degrada-
tion of the bay ecosystem has been mainly biological in nature, due to altera-
tions of vater guality and productivity in the vater column [Smith et al..
1981!. Live reef coral substrate was adverselv affected by reduced light pene-
tration in the turbid, nutrient rich ~ster, aud by the explosive growth of green
bubble algae ggc~to~saeria cavernosa! which smothered living reef corals Baragos. 19721 Banner, 1974!- ln the heaVily impacted SZ basin, the inc~eaeing
abundance of filter feeding organisms boring into the reef framevork aay have

to the weakening or breakdown of reef structures. The diversion of sevage
to outside the bay in 1978 appears to have slowed much of the degradation  Saith
et al., 1981! and the recovery of coral reefs affected by sevage related stress
seems to be taking place  Brans et al., this publication! . Baneohe Day's vaterguality under existiug conditions and alternative land use scenarios in the vat-
ershed were projected in a detailed computer aodeling study by Dames and moore
�977! .

2.53 0~a'ng nn cbrit ~i

Dredging accounts for the most extensire and permanent alteration o thephysiography of Kaneohe Bay. Op until 1939, only minor dredging of fringingreefs took place in the development o shoreside boat basins and piers  Devaneyet al.. 1976! . Yrom 1939 through the eorld sar ZI years, the construction of
Kaneohe Narine Corps air Station at nokapu penninsula involved the removal of
3.77 x 1 na nm of reef material and landfillinq o f the shallow ree fs at. nokanu.
This occurred in the dredgi.ng of patch and fringzng reefs to 3 s in the SE basin
tO Create a seaplane runva.y, the deepening Of the Sa pa s to 10 a, the trunCat.-
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p tch reefs to 10 s to clear a ship channel running the length of the
»«he doubling of the land area at Bohapu Penninsula  Baragos, 1972;

D«»ey >976! . Of tbe total dredge spoils, only 1 42 x ID' av vas persitted to
disposed of in the inner bay, the rest vas used for landfill or disposed off-

<Banner, 197a~. BOre reCent investigatinnS Suggeste that the volune Of
aaterial dredged aay have been such greater than this original estisate, con-
«f»ting a significant aaount of the calcareous sedisents responsible for the
lagoon floor shoaling  Roy, 1970; Devaney, 1976! .

Dredging of channels across the reef fl.ats by individuals has accounted for
an additional 1 98 x 10v as of reef reaoral. During the 193D's, Nohu o loe
island reei vas extensively dredged to create basins and channels and the spoils
used for lan df ill to double the area of the island  Devaney. 1976! . Betveen
1'946 and 19n8. nine fiahpOndS Of nearly 60 acreS tOtal area vere filled, pneai-
bly «itb reef aaterial dredged froa ad/scent reefs, to create additional bay

property aostly in the SE half of the bay. Since 1950, three sore ponds
have been fi.lied but no other sj.gnificant aaount of dredging has occured in the
bay  Devaney, 1976!. Host of the fill areas along the shoreline are protected
by sea sails or other artific al structures.

Tbe ef'f ects of dredging upon coral reefs, beyond the physical destruction of
the struct ure, include the creation of fine carbonate sedi sents vhich saother
live coral aad create an unsuitable substrate for coral planulae settlesent. In
Kaneoh» Bay these effects vere exacerbated by the dispersal of dredge spoils in
the inner bay vhere terrestrial sedisent and pollution related disturbances al-
ready eriated Bany Of the dredged reef SurfaCeS dO esbibit eVidenCe Of the
reestahlishaent and recovery of coral cosaunities, but as yet do not.shov signs
of significant vertical grovth  Hoy, 1970: haragos, 1972! .
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Coral Reef Coneunitiee Of Kaneuhe Bay, Havaiit an OwerVieV

Paul F. Holthus
Geography Depar teen t
University of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 tiSk

abstract

Coral cosaunities of the Kaneohe Bay region exhibit an overall abundance ofcoral. within Xaneohe Bay there is considerable variation ia coral distribu-tion, abundance, and diversity. This variation is froa shore to open oceanacross both the inner and outer bay, along a gradient fros the Southeast toworthvest sectors of the inner bay, and patchiness within localixed portions ofreef slope connunities. veristic.ons are attributed to ahiotic factors at diifer-ent levels of coral distribution for the fringing and patch reefs of the innerbay and the barrier reef cosplex of the outer bay. Coral coaaunities of ganeshaBay have exhibited iaportant tasporal variation in distribution, abundance, and
diversity as veil as distinct spatial patterns.

Introduction
Kaneohe Bay, on the !hrtheast side of Oahu, includes the nost extensive reefsystea in Havaii. The area cunaieta of a Seai-eaClesed inner bay vith a nearcontinuous fringing reef and nunerous patch reefs. The outer bay is a wide bar-rier reef cosplex bisected at either end by tvo channels  Fig. 1!. The physiog-raphy and structural reefs of Kaneohe Bay have been suasarixed  Holthus, thispublication! . an annotated bibliography of literature providing inforsation ofthe corals and reefs of Kaneohe Bay up to 1915 is presented by 5aragos {1975!along with a brief review of the status and inportance of coral reef resources

in the bay.
while the reefs of Kaneohe nay in general display an abundance of heraatypiccoral grovth, the corals are restricted to certain habitats within the bay envi-rons. Highest reef coral abundance occurs on the outer sergius of the reefflats and upper portions of the lagoon reef slopes, with lesser anounts of cor-als found in the other xones of the bay  Haragos ~ 1972!. The patterns of coralabundance and distribution vary along a gradient froa landvard to seavard acrossboth the inner and outer bay, along the southeast to northvest axis of the innerbay, and vith localixed patchiness in specific reef sections. The distributionand abundance of reef corals in the region axe controlled by several factors,operating on different scales, vhich detersine the location and coaposition of

coral cosaunities «ithin Kaneohe Bay.

Coral Distribution
The distribution of reef forniug coral species in Kaneohe Bay vas deterainedby Haragos �972! by extensive surveying of nuaerous sites throaghoot the bay.coral occurrence, habitat, and relative abundance are suasarixed  Table 'I! . yis apparent that physical factors are iaportant in the distribution of corals isKaneohe Hay. Howevers the Patterns of teePerature, salinity, and nutrient con-centration distribution for the bay vaters investigated by Bathes [1968! do notexhibit variations sisilar to the local scale of observed variations in coraldistribution. yac tora considered by Haragos �912! nore likely to exert controlover coral distribution and abundance include: hydrographic conditions, sub-strate cosposition, reef sorphology, depth, sedisent transport ,and currents.

These ahiotic conditions aay result in variations in coral grovth rates, larvalsettlesent behavior, coapetition for space anong corals, and predation pressures
in the coral coaaunities.

land to ocean Coral Distribution
The broad patterns of coral abundance, diversity and distribution frow land-vard to seaward across a generalixed cross section of Kaneohe Bay are adaptedfroa paragon �973! [Pig. 2! . The presence of reef corals is predosinantly onthe crest and slopes of reefs in the inner bay aad on the algal ridge/reef flatand seavard slope of the barrier reef coaplex. Live coral cover is very low, ornon-existent on the reef flats of the fringing and aost patch reefs, and on the

l9
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Table 1. List of reel corals f ron Kaneohe Bay with indications on each species'
sost likely occurrence and relative abundance.  adapted froa naragos, 1972! .

Abundant Connon Scattered Occasional Bare

I. shallow fauna:

SpeCieS reStriCted Or auCh nOre Cannon in the lagoon

XQ~RM ~a
Egrets ro~g!yB
~pgia ~sut ~
~ot~v~r ~dt~
~ot '~ ~vi~~
'lQRt j.3%KB ~v~i~
~no ~t~o

Transitions
i! Species coaaon both inside and oatside of the Bay:

Pavona ~va jans
czqlmt:rm ml~B

tast~ ~taa
'~Pay cpr»~»»»
Poci l~lo ~ ~4~n+s

2! S pecies vost cannon on the barrier reef:

~PL1 1 1~or ~ll u ~t
M ~ve~~n

Por~ts ~uk
~a ocora [all species!

Species nost coanon outside the Bay in shallover waterC.

g oc j 1 1 odor ~~ia
g2r+tCs ~a~%
~avo~n BB~anug~t
$2Bttoo~r ~l~l~ta
poc~i~BBrB ~Q>~is
Lo~t~s Q~ih nj,
Jd;2tts~ted ~suer

II. Deep f a ana:

Species aost cannon outside the Bay in deeper vaterk.

Poci 1 lopor a sodusanensis
r oser ' ~vu<Lhhnnj
~t~~ ~u~sta >s

Lepto~ser' s dici~
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Nc. SpecIes Presence / Absence% Gpverin rs IF '. o o 07
n

g

o o

rig. >. cross section oX Kaneohe Say: physiographic sones aad coral distribu-tion, abundance and diversity  adapted frog !Iaragos, 1973! .
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lagoon-vard depositional slope and back reef flat of the barrier reef due to thesand and rubble dominated substrate. The lagoon floor of the inner hay is simi-larly devoid of coral as a consequence of its viscous aud coaposition which is
unsuitable for coral establishaent.

uhere corals do occur in Faneohe pay, the high abundance and lov diversity ofreef slopes in the inner hay contrasts with t he lov abundance and relativelyhigh diversity of the oceanvard zones of the outer hay Hechanical erosion andscour from suspended particles caused by vave activity is thought to inhibitcoral development on the exposed barrier reef slopes  naragos, 1972! . Reefslopes of the sheltered inner bay do not experience these physical disruptionsand coral growth proceeds relatively undisturbed. This distributional patternsupports the proposed coral reef community successional. pattern developed by|srigg and Haragos �974! on the island of Hawaii They conclude that in exposedsituations, succession is constantly interrupted by physical processes o smelland surge activity, maintaining the coral asse ablage at a pre-climax stage oflov abundance and high diversity. conversely, on reefs sheltered from va ve dis-turbance, succession is able to proceed to a sta ge of high coral cover vhich of-ten results in interspecific cora 1 interactions, dominance by a single species,and lov diversity  Grigg, 1983! . This pattern is not only represented in coralcommunity differences from inner bay to outer bay in Xaneohe, but also in a di-chotony between the coral assemblages on the vindvard and leevard patch reef
slopes.

southeast to fort'hvest Lagoon Coral 'nistrihution
within the inner bay regi.un Of !|aneuhe Ray, cOral COaaunitieS vary COnsidera-bly fram the semi-isolated southeast  SE! basin to the ocean influenced north-vest tOR! sector. The conditio~' of reef communities reflects a gradient fromthe SE basin vhere sewage vas discharged until 1978 and high rates of freshvaterrunoff aud sedimentation occur, to the au portion of the lagoon vhere mixing andcirculation of ocean water is good tPanner, 1974!. In the SE basin the coralreefs vere severely degraded by dredging, high levels of sewage related nut-rients, and sediaent discharge resulting from disturbance of the surroundingwatershed  Santner and Bailey, 1970] . Recent snrveys show settlement and grovthof reef corals on the denuded reef fraaevorks possibly as a result of the cessa-tion of sewage input and a decline in sediment.-laden runoff  hliÃo, this publica-tion!. In the central lagoon area of Kaueohe Say much of the reef slope coralcoverage has been smothered hy aat-forming grovth of the green bubble algae,h'cites h etis pe~eh sg. The e*pi i g o th ct the hg sees tc be *-sponse to sewage related nutrients in the ~ster. The algae is able to out com-pete corals for space at aid-depth along t' he ree f lopes  Haragos, 1972! Sincethe stoppage of sapor sevage inputs, a decrease in the amount of algae and acorresponding increase i» coral cover and growth have been documented for thecentral lagoon  Evans et alg s this publication! . In the Nu sector of the innerhay, coral. grovth is vigorous and continues to cover greater area, to greaterdepth, than elsevhere in Eaneohe Bay  tiaragos, 1972; Evans et al. ~ this poblica-

tion! .

Vertical Coral Distribution
vertical pattern of coral zonation is either very simple or not distinct inthe reef slope coral communities of the inner bay In generalv several speciesof corals are common in the upper 1 to 10 a of the steep reef sl.ope, their ex-tent depending on the conditions of that particular location in the bay  Table

tions of this band of coral distribution, apparently taking advantage of depthwhere circulation and light are sub-optiaal for coral grovth  naragos, 1972! .The lover limits of coral presence are deterained by the decrease in availablehard substrate and increasing dominance of sediment.s at the bottom of reefslopes in the inner bay. naragos �972! pointed out the mutual exclusiveness of'high coral cover and high sediment cover. but did note that there is a threshold
of sediment accuaulation up to vhich corals vould survive.

In the variable depth rome of highest coral abundance. coverag~ may reach 80to 100» of the substrate. but vithout a distinct zonation pattern down the face
of the reef slope. Tvo factors are probably responsible f or this First, noneof the coaaon coral species appears to have a distinct depth range v' thin therelatively shallov extent of reef slopes vit.hi n 92.he inner bay  generally lessthan 15 a! . Secondly, in this protected environment vhere succession aay pro-



ce d r 1 ti elf ei t r pt*d, the = petit' lT per c Lootdd gona
vhich accounts for B5'1 of coral cover in the hay. overvhelaingly doainates the
coaaunity and overshadows any zonal trend fr1aragos, 1972; crigg, 1983I . Even
so, a generally observable pattern of coral distribution does seen to occur. On

.late n ar tbe *iope edge and upper slope, for~furor ~da ico s and
f lid .cuts ia ~ r st o o 11 fou d. Toward th bo tto of the r a of

t ..t li e coral co ersge, gss~fra ~erucgsa becoses ~ ore pr* *lest. lu
hetw n, the ilosinance of p ~r't s c~or ssa aaf be le lf co plate, lth*ugl
other corals say he found jn very saall aaounts  saragos, 1972! .

Table 2. Vertical zonation of corals in Kaneobe Bay fBelfrich, 1973! .
jw br tR s I 1 5$ � albu

Hnaher of
Species

Dept h
 feet!

l0- 10
11-20
21- 30
31-s 0
rr1- 59
51-60
61-70

21
13

13 7 6
eg

NMn � v canc v s 'o 'c c � w x bn � rc

rfour o these species are restricted to the excarpeent between 65 ft and 70 ft.
Cor a 1 C o as oui ties

The coral coeeunities of Kaneohe Bay aay be best analyzed in relation to the
struc'ural reefs of the region vhich have been suswarized earlier  irolthus, thispublication! . Coral asseablages vill thus be outlined for the fringing aadpatch reefs of the inner bay and the various portions of the outer hay gs barrierreef coeplex. variations in coral coaeunities along the SE to ss axis of theinn> r and outer bays can be substantial and aust also be considered in the de-scription. Actual reef slope profiles and the extent of coral coverage are pre-sented to exeeplify tha coral reef coanfunities in each portion of the bay. The
data frow vhich these profiles nnd bottoa coverage diagrass were constructedwere collected in recent surveys of reef slope coral coesunities in Kaneohe Bay evans et alba thia puhliCatien! .
Innvr pay

Fringing reefs

Along the nearly continuous f ringing reef of variable width vhicl. lines theShort . of Baneohe Bay, coralS are generally restriCted to the outer earginS Ofthe rfsef fla s and upper portions of the reef slopes [aaragos. 19721 . TheAvouffp of Coral COverage and the depth to which it extendS varieS COnsiderablyaionfr the length of the bay The effects oi terrestrial influences, especiallyt'hail ~ generated by huaan activity are iaportant in detersining the condition ofcordi 1 covaun it les on the fringing reef.

24

1n the "9 basin, coral cover is generally very lou oaly 1 to 10% in costarea;. he degraded status of coral reefs in this regioa are evidenced by the; igh degree of sediaent and hard substrate on the reef slope  Figure 3a! . Theshal.lnv, sediaent doeinated base of the reef f ace reflects the large accent ofsilt accuaulation which had occurred in the SE basin as a result of extensivedredgf'ng and watershed disturbance. The coral coverage vhich does oc=ur is lia-ited to colonies at sid-depths which have avoided direct effects froe dredgingthe upper slope, arid sediaent burial at tbe lo~er slope- Becent surveys showrecruit sent and growth of new coral colonies to be occurring. On the reef
t., uo t~gfd �~uc sa d ~oc'll ora ~da i gr is app ar to he foraiag co io-nia . roa planula settlesent  lrlinb, this publication! . Along the slope,."ont. -~ ~os ' tbe d* ~ ' ast ral at ost d pth . bich fl t 'tabilit o re ec s i s

t u7ir!a i i y to bette vithstand the disturbed conditions of the SZ bas  sar g
a sin, aragos,
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The fringing reefs facing the central inner bay support a substantial cover
of live coral along slope depths of 1 to I meters, while the reef flat reaains
relatively barren  Accus, 1981! . The high degree of a vailable hard substrate on

reef f lat aay be a result of periodic low t ide exposure or f rash vs ter ru-
nof f, Below the 1 aeter depth, coverag" by P~ites ~ossa aay reach 60 to
7Q'1 [pi gore 3h! . ~a~ore verrucosa apd other co rale  ~~l~oo~a ~da ~c
~ngia scuta+rg, and ~lghast~ey ~o~li~a! intermittently account f or up to 5'% of
the cover. gggtgoslgga~aja cav~ea abundance is an important coaponent at aid
to lower depths Below about 8 eaters deep the algae and coral cover both drop
rapidly off. Coral cover in this central inner bay area generally increases to-
vards the FF, alt'hough proximity to stress mouths create sil.ty sections where
abundant coral cover is suppressed. The depths to vhich corals can be found
also gfsnerally iacrease tovards the IF, with the lowest portions of the reef
slope still dominated by sediments or sediment coated reef rubble.

The fringing reef Coral coaeunitieS Of the Fe seCtor exhibit 5 aOderate de-
gree of variability due to the convoluted outline of the reefs. %here the reef
is narrov. there is usually a large amount of silt and sand sediaents which pre-
clude much coral, development. At the extended lobes of the fringi.ng reef, coral
cover aay he higher thaw any where else in Aaneohe Bay  Access 1981! . On the

t r reef fl t tg'n, ~po l. es c~o is doa' t, het ~Fua ia ~adha asd
~Cv hdstrea ocellina are also common. Total li ve coral cover age is sti,ll less
than Ta to 20. in portions of the reef flat «ith such har'd substrate available
!rig .c!. o tie r f .'op, f r't s ~re sa i o e ! l ' glf do iaant,
with the other corals often occurring as less than 1% of the cover. if at all.
Tn general, live coral cover aay approach 60% at the crest of extended teef fin-
gers and reach 100% at depths of 3 to a a [lecos, 19BTI . +c~to~sha~rid
~cv~enosa occupies considerable segaents of the reef slope in parts of the IF
sector and aay be increasing due to growing huaau disturbance and sevage dis-
charge in this portioa of the Ianeohe Bay vatershed. Overall greater coral cov-
erage occurs to greater depths along fringing reef slopes iu this area.
Patch reefs

The patch reefs and reefs around Ioku o loe Island of the inaer bay exhibit
trends similar to those on nearby fringing reefs. However, these reef surfaces
are less disrupted ly terrestrially derived iapacts. although a number of patch
reefs and reefs around Coconut Is'land have been dredged. The sajority of patch
reefs are located in the lagoon where the tvo passages cut through the harrier
ree'. They are thus subject to cansiderably more oceanic influence than the
fringing reefs.

In the 5E basis, a number of patch reefs vere dredged to depths of 3-9 a.These have some remnant coral coverage on their lover slopes and have recently
begun to develop exteosive live coral cover on the upper dredgefl surfaces  sain-
t. n ~!o a a~scend!. s f aron d tl sl nd of llol ~ * I e h e snoot g to
10 coral cover on the reef flats, which increases towards the reef crest.
mogjI1opor~ damicof nis is the. most cosmos an the flats, vith ~or' t~ goag!~ress p
mlo fi» ~ rrac sa, nd r agia ~sst r' «lso f* d t the reef c est. On th
slo p .. for~it s ~r.s is d ' t, itl o ~ct aneurin ~ca sa al*o
OCcurring [Figure aa! . At the lover extent of Coral Caverage, ~un ~O
verrucosa hwoaes dominant with 5 mixture of other cora la  ~l'

j~r~r~~hg,t n ~oce! a! ' t p r d thr gl at the slop . gh large
amount of hard substrate On the reef Slope may reprd.sent areaS f oraerly OCCmpied

green bubble algae, vhich is nov rapidly declining io abundance in this
sector of the bay  Evans et al, this publication!. The large patch reef just

th . n*ks lo l la d i on f th* fe r a he ~no ~i~ dil tide h
been rocorded in Havaii and formerly contained patches of abundant ~a~st ~a
cocci sea  h ara gos, 1972!.

'h Central sector af the inner bay. the vindward sides of patch reefs of
ten have coral communities of soaevl.at higher diversity than the leevard facing
side. Pari te co~mressa, though, continues to be dominant, vith np to 70 to 80%
coverage ir the upper slope  Figure nba . IoHt~pf2ra ~v~~oa is a small compo-
nent of the community, but i . nore pre valent on the lower portion of the slope.
Poc~onord dail'cor~n' s, C~hast~ea acey I ina, pavona varians, and ~ontg~oa
ill i argh all f ound in terr it t ant ly in patch reef slope coral asseablages in this
area- 'pete! reef flats may ha ve up to 20 ta 25% coral COVer near tbe Cre t mar-
gins, consisting most ly of pocillo~ora dgeicor~ns, 5oralpo~a ~vu~co, and
Furca scut aria  Aecos, 1981! . Towards t.he wv end of this sector coral coemu-
nities begin to extend dovn th!e patch reef slopes to depths of 10 a.
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Pat'ch reefs in the BV sector are very similar to those in the certral innnerh y. F f flat c* ao ly h idely atte d head f f iMy>r*rn ddpi ornis.
fev patch reef have submerged surfaces 1 to 2 m belovsea level vith almostco plate co r ge of ~ts c~o, a d ~ll t p~ p cgpfa. along the r ff *. porites ~oa es i* doe'nant, ofte a h 9 ng o e sdl co ly'g r ac!.~lip t'p r 9 rheo~, Pth~or* ~dasicor i, cygne~st * o llit, nd 9 nti taascant'a add little coveraoe to the slope community but may be more common on

the reef crest or reef flat margin. Tovards areas of more oceanic influence and
vsv. activity, POriteS ~lbata and poCillupora medndgina may alao be found [AecoSP
1geII .

Outer Bav

'The barrier reef complex of the outer bay, althouoh much greater in extent,
contains a relatively small proportion of the coral coverage found in KaneoheBay as a vhole p1ost of this coral development occurs in the oceanvard zones of
'the barrier reef slope.

Lagoonvard depositional. slope
Overall coral cover is very lov on this sand and coral rubble slope vhich ex-

tends from lagoon bottom depths of about 15 m up to the 1-3 m edge of the backreef flat. In a fev locations, patch reefs are being engulfed by the progradingdepoeitionS  Ruyp 1970!. In theSe sitoations, the reef slope COmmunity is euCh
tl.e same as patch reefs from the central inner bay. coral coverage is moderate,30 to 40< at most, and consists main!y of porit~s c~om ressa vith some 11ontiitf2ra
verrucosa in t he lover areas. at the na end of the barrier reef lagoon-vardslope, sections of hard substrate are covered vith veil developed porites
com~ressa thicket s, extending dovn to 10 a depths  Baragos, 1974! . h similar,smaller thicket occurs near the SE end of the harrier reef opposite the sF chan-
nel.

Ba ck ree f f lat

Tittle or no coral development occurs on this extensive reef flat of 1-3 adepthe of calcareOns sedimentS, until near the algal ridgefyreef flat «here micrO
atolls of porites gompressa are found  Roy, 1970! . These aay be single ovatecolonies, o a no~her of coa1.escinq colony heads, ranging up to 1 m tall and 4
to 5 m across. y urther seavard, large massive heads of the coral Porjtes e~vr-
aanni are «idely space over the generally barren bottom achieving diameters of
1-3 m.

algal ridge/reef flat
This structure consists of a broad ridge and 'high energy reef flat. There is
1 m drop to the back reef flat along po~tions of its lagoon side, vhile agradual sl.ope extends seavard extent of this region, In the BF section of this

feature, lagoonvard of the vide algal ridge, micro atolls and thickets ofgorrtes co~messa become fairly common. I'hese begin to grov together ard formridges or rudi.mentary reef front spurs perpendicular to the angle of vave inci-
denCe  Roy, 1970! . NV of Kapapa ISland along the algal ridgeyfreef flat, scat-t red col n'e nf posit s ~ypiu, hpzg li poril nut 'na and . ~neil
~d~ornis are encountered fyfecos, 19B1! .

y'apapa Island platform

The elevated hard substrate of lithified dune ma'terial and the calcareous aa-
terial covering such of this feature froa depths of O 5-2 m generally exhibitless than 57 live coral coverage. rfn the 'high eave ener gy, scoured hard snb-tt t Of the 1 d ard d Of th i 1 1, id ly Cat ~ * d h da f rPag~ll

meandrina and small encrusting colonies of sorites ~ta are the most common
species.

Seavard barrier reef

Coral cover on the ocean reef face, vhich slopes from 3-4 m dovn to about 27mp doeS nut emceed 1O%,. purites lOhata iS the most ahundant Species, vith
poc~lo oga ~adrina also common Both cox a is occur in greater numbers on1 P. area ns of rap p 1 la d filar go, 199  ll c '1* ' of .1 ~ti
verrucosa po ites con~essa pocil~1pora daaicorni", and lesser amounts of oth-
er more r arch corals may be f ound in thiS area of lar gelv bare Substrate.
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Conc lusi onThe variation in coral reef communities in Rameohe Bay not only displays aspatial pattern at all levels, but also bas changed considerably over time- Thephysical factors, and to a lesser extent, biological factors are responsible forcontrolling coral distribution, abundance, and diversity. Hovever ~ the iapactsof human activities are the most influential in tbe present temporal. and someof the spatial< patterns to vhic'h tbe coral communities of Kaneobe Bay are still
responding and changing.
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abstract

Nndprn Coral reefs Of FaneOhe Bay, Oahn, hOSt abundant bryozoans. SO t pros-
inant are encrusting cheilos'tones, bnt taft-like and reteporid cheilostoaes as
veil as lichenoporid and tubuliporid cyclostoees are coaaon Other cheilostones
and cyclostoae groups are present in liaited nuabers

Bryozoans occur as snail �-10 cs! hidden encrust ing colonies on the under-
~ides of coral heads and vithin cavities in the reef fraaevor'k. Suitable sub-
strate is of priaary inportance to bryozoan occnrrence. Centers of abundance
and diversity are thus liaited to coral- and bedrock-doninated habitats of reef
environnents: bryozoans are virtually absent in sediaent-dosinated babitats of
coastal, reef flat. and lagoon floor environeents

Bnvironaental preferences of the 51 1..ryozoan . pecies collected indicate three
d is tinct asses bl ages. Obse rved species distri but.ion s re fleet not only a vail-
ability of substrate but changes in environnental factors  general environaental
stability, terrigenous influence, anbient light! vith depth and distance froa
ShOre. Pringing and patCh reef crestS and slopeS yield predoainantly
Ceg~eor aria, cgei d~hygall, y~nst ~li~n, go~oo re l l a, ~ihe~nor
Pollaploecius +hy~s~ooon and ~gbg l~iora. Of interest also are large {20-30
ca! erect branching colonies of Schg~zo g~ella on artificial substrates in guiet
vaters. k vsve-svept barrier coralgal flat is characteri~ed by liaited nuabers

c l'ties field al dent far phtt~ia, deetso~etlh . s~hiro * ll, re
dt ~in rella, ith od rat. o h s of c~et orar'a, ~so o ll, ~lich o ora.

In t To dnCt i On

In general reef bryozoans are an abundant and diverse group sho~ing veil-de-
fined environmental preferences. They are involved in coahplex conpetitive rela-
tinnshipS due tO space liaitatiOns. BryoZOans function in reefS as hidden Pn-
crasters and, very rarelyv as franc builders or cavit I infil lers. ftryozoans do
not contribute significant asounts of naterial to reef sediaents, although skel-
etal fragnents have been observed in sand-sized fractions
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Bany stodies offer understanding of sodern bryozoan occur
deltaic, continental shelf, and reef environment,s  see Dade,
brief discussion! . Of those studies investigating hr yozoan
ancient reefsv esphasis has been placed on delineating strnc
vironaental zonation  Cuffeyv 1971a, 1971b, 1972 a, 1972b, 197
Kissling, 1'973; cuf fey and Gebelein, 1975; ponds, 1976a,
yonda, 197'7; Cuffey, et. al . 1977; Va sear 1977; Jackson
Cox, 1983!

rence in est uarine,
1983 for a list and
f aunas of nodern or
tnral roles and en-
3, 1974: Cuf fey and

1976b; Cuf fey and
and einston, 1982;



t the tentative identities, relative1'! 1 urpose o f this ys stud is to docuaen e e
t of coaaooly found bryozoanse distributions o

n 20 a de th! of ttaaeo e ay, asha llov waters [Less than

» been developing for aany years.
off

n br ozoan auna a
oan distribution has een o ere .

e s5 I nd 9 l 1968 1970 1973! d
l 1467! t h' ifaunal affinities  Soule and Boo e,

P ohle n filo tr t d t lono attc apt vas node to r econcile taxonoa c pro eas.
 Dadr an: ! Nonhalehto, this voluae! enab i ng a easl t l t partial identification of

1 t d. although subject to future revi-oans of yaneohe Pay vas coap e ecoaaon l.ryozoans o

t d ~ of this interesting group.sion, t!.i.s vill facilitate stu y o.

e relative abundances and distributions of the Raneohe Ttay
k It vo ld bl o arisen of

tal gradients within 	 oeohe T!ay and be-bryornaa asseatlages along environoent g
i ferent oeo raphic localities. Furtheraore, a stu y o ist.veen d f eren oeog

lo ical interpretation of fossil reefs foundprovide a basis I'or future paleoco og ca n e e
ia navaii and elsevhere.

yhe . tv dy area

t of
raneohe !tay is a sev -res r ei- estrictcd eabayaent on the northeast vindvard coas

e s. General
-he b hosts a coaplex of harrier, patch, aod fringing reefs.oahn. I e ay os

Saith et al., �981! and Holthusenvirnnaental descriptions are available in a, e a
 thi s voluaa! .

!tet hoda and naterials

1 urintt the aonths of June and July 19113, 29 sites across the Ttaneohe T!ay reefcoaplex vere visited  t'Lg. 1! . Localities vere chosen to cover environaentsi ed b the auvhors listed above. Collections of substrate aaterial vere~ a d hy snorkeling and use of SCt!BA vith approxiaately equal effort investe aeach site by the sane person {8. Dade! . Eaphasis vas placed on collection oflive speciaeas although dead eaterial vas taken as it reflects tine-averageddia'tributiona.

saterlal wre returned to the Hawaii Institute of !!urine Biology and eraainedfor Tryozoans. Intact, isolated colonies vere air dried or preserved in isopro-pyl ~ lcohol {>0%! . Ipproxiaately 1100 speciaens vere identified, to tbe tanonoa-ic level possible givt o available ti ae and resources. Detailed systeaa tictreataent ia nov undervey.

niaple calculations used in this. study  relative frequency abundance,shannon-seiner diversity index! are discussed in Brover and Zar �977!yol loving the arguaents of Delaubenfels [1969!, Cuffey {1973!, Done 11977!, andfinn!a �97n!, such easily applied aeasures are preferable vben seeking broadr 1 assi f icat i ona of si te groups. It aust be enphasized that relative f reqoencyused tinrein as a caesura of abundance does not g~o~ct y reflect differences inspiel rs density or colony size auong sites, but rather expresses probability ofencoar:ter ia a given eovironaent as a function of absolute abundance.
Th» 1'r yoaoan 1'anna

I t nta l of 5v rpacies of ectoproct bryozoans vere collected during the suaaernf t~», in and around !taneohe Bay. Included in the collection vere a5 cheilos-toa, 1 3 cycle stone, and 1 ctenostoae species. t!f these, 39 species have been!dent l'ivd vith confidence and assigned specific titles. I!ore conplete taxonoa-i t > < n1 vent i s fort hcoaing. ao revision of published noaenclature vas sade.~or vnv< r, t hi., I i st is not a coaplete list of bryozoan species previously r'e-por to ! j n pave lian vaters. Bryoxoans that have been described f roer itc is->acific as well a subtropical and tropical vaters vorld-vide  Haraervigyh, to ln, 1951; Casu and Ttassler, 1927, 1928, 1929; Hastings, 19301ns! ut n, 1914. Tna0, 1950, 1952, 19531 susie 1961; Lagaaij, '19631 cook, 1968:ronde< 1976a; Vj nston. 19P2: COx, 19S3! are alao potential aeabers of thenavai . an fauna r ot co T!ected during the coorse of this study.
r isnnn! I found hr vozoans of ttaneohe Itsy aay he placed 'n easily recognizedco! onv f ore gt oops I.".aT le '1! . Descriptions of grottps and aeaber species aay befoun ': n an admit iona 1 leper hv Dade and T!onhalehto, this volaae.



Fig. 1. Collection sites in Yaneohe 'Bay, Oahu.
or near vater sur f ace

Solid line represents reef s at
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.able 1. 1st yozoans of Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, Basaii.
[<v! = abundant  greatet than 5% of total fasna!
  +! ~ cosson �% to 5% of total fauaa!

Encrusting chei lost oses
u p.

h r t hr~oosa cir ci nota  Mac gillivra 1, 1868!
~~o�Ora ia ~volens  Busk, 1881! ++
Cle~~casms sp. v
C~osc'l!~os' s ~uses  Busk, 1BBa! ~
~Cre gjryr~th ~olssonii  Audouin, 1826!
c ~nil r' ad ' ta I'.I ll, 1803i

s I I ~aruui ' iludou, 18287
Bs'siss it~to de@ Sory~i'n a Sou]e a nd Soule,
~M' 13312 9SPI~tdd ASS nS~S  BaSk, 1BBB!
~odors l Bg~r~st s  Sait t, 1873! s
! O'Loepor~el B pj.~vora Casu and Bass ler, 1929
 !~st Bg~oa ~es sos  Snit t, 1873!

s ~te sp.
~B'c~o~re ~l chili ta  pallas, 1873! v
gar assi tti.na cross lan~  Basting s. 1930! s
perp t'isnasr * ~al' ' 9 ul a d 9o 2

assit~tn ser ula Soule and Soule, 1973
~sr 'tt' ~n. n ta Soul nd 8o la, 1973
gare l lisina ~cu virostris  Hincks. 1862!
~p..ttr r ll' ' ldlpa ~ostr'8 casu d 8 3 r, '19
ghasphosto~sel sp. v
p~uosooII 8 8

Bncr us'i 6 g ch ei 1 os toaes
nc~hoz o on s p. c

~nr~ozoom sp. t
~otc izos ar~~la sp.
said"oss tla d~or ta c d 8 1 r, 192
~Sh ~oor~sla ~sniS~onjs Raters
~st ~la at~It ~ Itaoo' ll' 7, 1899
~t~e'~so g~la ~a~ndr js  Bosk, 1852! v a
T~h9 BSO�o~rl~a ~t~ira  LevitdSen, 'l909! v
~or~a~la sp.
'l Bt~srsi ora e~sn son~ Boule and Sonics 196

Bish � like holoporellid cheilostoraes
Bolo~pore lga - p. v

heteid cheilostoses
gets a truncata

Beaniid aats
geania dz.".cod~ere ae  Ortaana, 18Bo!
Reanid hi r ~t~s' sa  Sellers 1B67!

913

1973a



Tatle 1  continued!

K s � s S au Z szs S 'z Z�

1927 z z
1927 ~

1927 ~

� Z

Tu f t -lite cbeilostoeesgu  uua aaga~Zjgy RobeZtson, 1905
~Bu 8 !!~t~  Linneaus, 1758!
~ol o~ua   aaa a c u d aa al
~SC u O~el~i ~~ulna Cauu and PassleZ
T  Os~@~ sp.

Retepozid cbeilostonea~et o~~~l ~ti~~at Bust, 1884zz
Licbenopozid cyclostones~ghe!!i!
~ ~ Baznez, 1915 ~ z

Li ~~ooza sp. a
Lic'tenno  ~ sp. bz

TubulipoZid CyolaStones
0nc~!!~so ~ s pEzo~o~ ~nog Johnston, 1847
Pgo~os~pg sp e
5tonyt~o~g sp.g~jgg~ ~up!z8 HacGilli rzay, 1885zz
T~b~ozd sp. az
T~uu i~!! sp. bz

2 i 1 if ascigezid cy c lost ones7ilif~asci e~a ~ob sta Canu and Basslez,
Czisiniid cyclostoeesCZ~Sna Zebus LanaZCk, 4758~D'a a ' 5~1' ~t' a  d'Oaulool,   '521
Ctenostone tuftsd~nthia di ~ta u B ust, 18 86



siogeography

1. the relative isolation and environaental heter ogeity of the Havaiian is-
I ands; and

2. intereittant exchange vidth prisarily vestern but also eastern Pacific
f anna.

Table 2. Suaeary of biogeographic affinities of soee bryozoans found in Kaneohe
Say, Oaha

==m~ei====== = - ===S =. ==4 � ~au=== -x= == aaaa ---=use+ram=== x== rasa=am

Per cent of identified
fauna  !r=39!

sueber of
species

Cosvopo1 i ta n-Circ u e t ropica I
 h t lan tie-Pacif i c-Indian Oceans!

41%

Circus-Pacific only

Indo-vest Pacific only

Hast. Pacific only

"ant Pacif ic- It!. ant ic only

<ndeaic

39

SnVi r fhftsental Dist ributiun Of BryOZoanS
5 ubst r,i ten

l-E 1'hzoa ns are f o und on a variety of su bat rat es, but predoainatly on the un-d .. d f li e and d ad h hing pl t -lik ls fPor'tes, ~pskkkooo a.~ t'p 1, dead 1'tar c 1 i~Fun 1, c r lg 1 ruhhl ad thin r f-rocka it ' . F. h an~era p. occ t gla . fl at* fo d o c sionallf is th1 el. c t *f «at ~a d od o ' .re olla t d fro aagro outs iacoconut I .land lagoon  CI in pigu.e 1!, althnugh nOne Vere Obaerxed in naturalhabit a',s along the coast. "leedy" species  those that colonize priearily arti-i 1 n.t ~ t.: i th a d t as ~uu e pp, den~no orell ~n' ffhkst recollected' froa 4 subverged steel platfora  SC in Pig. 1!, subeerged pilings, andt he un!ersides of docks in Coconut Island lagoon.

the 39 identified spec ies, a sueaary of pablished distributions appears in
Table 2. Zoogeograpbic affinities of Havaiian ectoprocts aay be aost siaply in-
terpr ted as follovs: bryozoans typically have short-lived pelagic Larval stages
 soae aeabraniporif!s ara exceptions!  dryland, 1970! . I.ong distance diSpereal
very likely depends on raftings of adult colonies on logs, alga, and artificial
substrates. h large coepoaent �6'%! of the Havaiian fauna is therefore coseo-
politan and potentially capable of dispersal throughout circ uetropical vaters.
There i s an associa tioa vith the Indo-seat Pacific f auna �1%! and soee cosson-
alitv vith the Hast pacific species �0%!. Of all species reaching the Havaiian
islands. sole have undergone speci ation. The resulting endezisa �3%! is coapa-
rable vith other uarine invertebrate groups  Kay, 1979! P and probably reflects
inherent genetic variability of certain species coupled vith both regional iso-
lation and/or patchy, heterogeous environeents typical of a lid-oceanic archipe-
lago Thus the affinities of the bryozoan fauna so far described froa Kaneohge
!!ay reflect:



Habitats

Hnvironmental ZOneS and Hryomuan ASSemblageS

Hnvironmental zones are topographically defined areas �00 av! of character-
istic physical and tiological aspect. Recognition of biotic asses blages re-
guires an understanding of the distributions of diversityv abundance, important
grovth forms, and vhere possible, dominant species. Diversity is presented bere
as number of colony forms  sc!, number of species  Ss! ~ and Shannon-seiner index
 8 ~ ! across the environmental zones developed in Haneobe Bay  Figure 2!. That
last measure  H ~ ! is less sensitive to differences in collection effort or in-
complete observations for rarer species; moreover, the Shannon-seiner index pro-
vides a partial measure of evenness that simple species richness  Ss! does not
 Brover and Zar, 19T7!. Abundance of bryozoans overall aud major colony fores
are expressed as relative freguency  ni/!tv vhere ni = number of form i in a par-
ticular environment and M total auebet. of all fores in all environments!.
Examination of Figs 2 and 3 indicates that centers of overall brlozoan abun-
dance and diversity occur in coral-doainated settings of tbe lagoon
 FC,FS,FS,PC,FF! and ocean slope-bench  Os! environments Faunas are greatly
restricted in the sediaent-dominated habitats of coast, reef flat, and lagoon
floor environments  BC,FF,I.F<BF! and soaevhat so in the high energy breaker zone
of the barrier reef cocalgal. flat  HZ! .

Bajor features of the bryozoan fauna are as follovs: encrusting cheilostomes
are the most frequently encountered fores in all environments. They compose
froa 70'N to 100% of the colonies found on coral. reef flats, and about 50% of the
colonies taken from lagoon reef crest. slope, and ocean slope-bench settings.

Bay collec-
suhstrate.

lagoon reef
to increase

Cheilostoae tufts make sp approximately 10% of tbe total Faneohe
tion. They are found in all environments providing adeguate
Although tuft-like cheilostoaes are proainant neabers of shallov
crests  relati.ve to other forms!, their overall abundance appears
vith depth.

Beaniid mats are not numerous, but are conspicuous on the shallov lagoon reef
crests and flats to vbich t hey are restricted.

Oisk- like holopore!lid chei lostomes possess a vel.l developed center of abun-
dance on lagoon reef slopes.

Feteporid c hei lostomes are found in moderate nuabers only in deeper, ocean
slope-bench environments.

Both Iichenoporid and tubuliporid  =idmonei.d of Cuffey 1973, in nart!
cyclostomes are prominent and videspread members of the overall collec'tion.
Their centers of abundance appear on lagoon reef slopes.

Columnar filifascigerid cyclostomes and delicate crisini id cyclostomes are
found rarely in lagoon reef localities and deeper. ocv.an slope-bench sites,
spectively.

vine-like aeteid cheilostomes occor very sparingly on available substrates
throughout the reef complex.

41

Habi'tats are interaediate scale se'ttings that include substrate and surround-
ing area to 10 mz. As such they reflect primarily bottom composition In
Kaneohe Bay there are sediment-dominated habitats of the eangrove coast  sites
1, 2 in Fig. 1!, fringing reef flats  sites 3,6,8! leevard barrier reef flat
 sites 19-21! and lagoon floor  sites lq,15! environments. These habitats, and
subsequently, the corresponding host environment, yield no-to-very restricted
bryozoan populations. Coral-dominated habitats are found in fringing and patch
reef flats, crests, and slopes  sites a.5,7,9 ~ 10 � 13 16-18 in Fig. 1!, and less
importantly in harriet' coralgal flat  sites 22-25! and ocean slope-bench  sites
26, 27! environments. Bed rock-ioainated habitat s ar'e characterized by coral gal
reef rock and r'ubble and are most prominant in barrier cora lgal flat and ocean
slope-bench localities  sites numbered above!, but are also found occasionally
on fringing and patch reef crests and flats  sites numbered as above!. Bryozoan
abundance and diversity are centered about coral- and bed rock-dominated habi-
tat s.
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~eII~e~or ia ~wrens, although ubi,guitousa is abundant and the domi.nant eri-
crustirgg SpeCiea in lagoOn reef environmentS. Q~~ifik Sp.,
f usca, Fgbn~r~uina aalu+, and ggfBgbg~og up. b have centers of abundance on
lagoon r ef slopes. ~vgcbil~12n sp. c and aha Xlaa~orella sta2ifera occur in
li sited numbers in barrier reef environments. pak~~iina galg~vali foraisv
fdfd*rittjsg gnash t a.nd it~ g frldb m jndrrsbar d nfnvnt mob c of
nd ".tti t d to deep r c *1 p bench 1o 1'ties. ~sfvgborall dec rata,1+.th*vgl:c rr io ~ ng f * ' o tv * o t stat de t in ff hor lo-

cal'tt . ~ ~so o fsrld ~cd~I d rdtr liell albirostri ar 1' ited ia
abundance and restricted to ocean slope-bench vaters.

Fnvironsfontal Factors Affect ing Bryozoao Distribution

Cssnnr all ye d i s tib utions of bryozoa n species and s orphological grou ps ref lect
varia1ti lity and tine-averaged values of significant abiotic and biotic factors
 temperature, light, salinity, availability of siibstrate and nutrients, turbidi-ty, rates of sedimentation, water notion, competitive relationships, and preda-tioo! as they change with depth auditor distance from shore  Scbopf, 1969:cuf fey, 1970; Jackson, 1979! .

1histributions of bryozoans observed in Kaneobe Bay exhibit such limitations.As a vhole, bryozoau occurrence is priaarily determined by availability of sub-strate offering refuge from bath biotic and abiotic stress. Jackson �979! sug-ga'nted t hat encrust ing and er ect ferns so prevalent throughoot Kaneohe Bay  as
elsewhere! are veil suited for maintaining colonial integrity im competition forsubstzate. rn the same discussion ~ Jackson also concluded that closely adherentcrusts are relatively better suited  than other forms! for environments charac-terized hy high disturbance, water motion, or predation, and predicted relativesuc'cess f or nore cosplexly structured forms in lov disturbance, food-limited en-vironnents. Compare these predictions vith the observed dosinarhce of encrustisgcheilostomes in the vave-swept barrier reef coralgal flat  BZd Figure 3l and re-striction of erect ~ reticulate-to fenestrate reteporids to deeper, stable sarinelocalities  OS! .

Anong environments with adequate substrate in coral- and bedrock-dominatedhabitats, average, saxi nun, and total abundance of bryozoans increases vithdept1 !figure Sa! . These trends most probably reflect a combination of environ-afnnta1 .st abi lity  with respect to the factors listed above!, availability ofst1bstrade  aa Coapetition vith coral and enCruSting alga decreases!, and de-crease in a ~ bient light levels vith depth ard distance from shore
How~v«rs direr ity is hot'h restricted and variable in waters shallover than1. 0 n l n dePth  sc= 1-2; ss= 1-0; 0'=0.0-1. 39>, but such higher and fairly con-tan1 for dePths of 1 0 to 20.0 a  Sr=8; Ss=29-33; B' 2.86-3 Ou!  Figure 5b!.'ose species do show environaer,tal preferences  as discussed above! . Assemblagetrans!hi on ocCurS, then, >y neaber replaceaent in COnsistently Structured aasa-d iationn in deptha greater than 1. 0 a BaintenanCe of diverSe and eeenly strnc-tured associations ouy reflect the natuze of competitive relationships amongrodbxi sf. i n 9 speCies deSpite var yin 9 levelS of enVi ronmenta l Stability  seeRon ha Jehto and Dade, this voluae, for discussion! .

ronsdrur' iOnal RoleS and potential f or preserVation
Paleovar llogiCal AppliCatian

Rr yozoano of vaneohe Bay, as in other reefs  Cuf fey 197u!, typically occur*...:..l1 hha:d ."� I a . n t gh 1 e ot f evert rg i as or* 1st*. 'o f d' t. n t, .sp 'es, r 11 o rdd~v.t' .". . ~ . ~ lt 1 '1 t t'on=. 1 ge b .h* g colo ies of~5hiz~ogorella, sirilar to those of Faneohe Pay in fora asd occurence, have beendescri l ed as po'en tia 1 1 y significant contri buters to reef sediments in QesternAtlanri c waters  ruf fey and Fonda, lgs6! .

Nor' colony forns
t hese fh r sea sSi ons
ever, are an abundan
ficif.'n1. numbers that
 Figure u!. Species
it dist inct zonation
environment!.

include one or a fev doai nant species [Table 1! and for
ll be limited !o form groups. Kncrusting cheilostoses, hov-
t and diverse group. Several species are fo~nd in such suf-
environmental preferences may be recognized with confidence
shown here make up 1% ar more of the total fauna and ezbib-
 greater than 50% of individual species occurrences in same
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Bryozoan occurrence as cavity dwellers with calcitic exoskeletons in viable,
actiVely grOving reefs fsabjeCt to as eaCh aa 3.2 cmppyr grOwth rates; Kineey
1978! suggests a likelihood of in situ preservation of dominant calcareous
for aha. The aSSeeblageS described herein thuS hold potential as valaable tOOls
in paleoecolog ice 1 analysis of fossil ree f s.

Sumabary and COnCluniOnS

Bryotoans are an abundant and diverse group in the reefs of Kaneohe Bay
This study identifies 39 of 57 species !a3 cheilostoee, 13 cyclos'oee, 1 ctenos-
toae! collected during June and July 1983.

Common form groups include  in order of ieportancev with dominant species
menberS!; encruating cheilostOves ate+~~ j,y vdff~n, +R~«~on Spph s
b tg~koO rg,+ Ia gB~~sp pdgfksa~tt 'na spp., c�frc jngfb~s's fu~sap sc~~elia
~~~rta! lichoporid cyclostoxes  ~icheg~oo~r +ski! taft-like cheilostoees
gg~pgggg~~ll ~BB ~agog g~e~vy, il~ul~ spp.}; Tub aliporid cyc los-
ta s  Zhhddfp yfd Pdhnbfal r t Potid castrato  ~t~oe hhd ~eti stay
disk-like cheilostoees fgg+Bff~ella sp.!; colo mnar filifascigerid cyclostomes
 pi~lJ. 1acj>ri d ggjgusty! aeteid cheilostoxes [ge~ ~c~a! beaniid oats
 ~a~ani sp. !; and crisiniid cyclost ones  C~i~ina radians! In addition. art if i-
cial. substrates yield specineas of erect, branching colonies of the cheilostome
!h~i ll unico 's nd the y 2 st ~nt precis cali~. rhe tuft
like ctenostome heath~i distans is found in profusion on the ondersides of
docks

Biogeographic affinities of t.he Kaneohe Pay f anna reflect the geographic iso-
lation of and the importance of chance dispersal to the eid-oceanic Hawaiian ar-
chipelago.

Bryozoans occur as hidden encrusters on the undersides of coral colonies,
coralgaI rubble, and reef-rock cavities. They are not eajor contributers of
fra aework or sedixant aaterial.

'Bryozoans are found in greatest abundance and diversity in coral- and bed-
rock-dominated habit ats greater 'than 1,0 m depth, thus reflecting the importance
of suitable su bstrate. Given substrate, overall abondance increases vith depth.
species and colony fora distributions are the result of environmental gradients
vith depth and/or distance from shore.

Resulting bryozoan assemblages are recognized for the follovi ag topogra phi-
cal ly defined environments:

1. ~La oon ~ree s  fringing nnd patch reefs; 1. 0-8.0 ~ depth! characterized by
a diverse aad abundant association of encrasting cheilostoees  most prom-
inently ~ell  urer~i ~va ~ns, ~hnchgzcon spp. k, ggsgl1ig~g /~sea, and
Cleidochasxa sp.! as veil as beaniid eats, tuft-like and disk-like cheil-
ostoees. lichenoporid and tubuliporid cyclostoxes.

2. na r'et reef ~*l 2 fl t breaher * * �.0-2.5 ~ d ptl   ch racter'*
by a restricted fauna dominated hy encrusting cher lostoaes

3. Oc an ~lo e-b acb �5.0-20.0 a dept  1 I r cter'**d by di er nd
abundant association of encrosting cheilostoees  most proninantly
Ste Lin~oorella mafgnilybrjgd f arasmi~tt na Bgrse~vj f o~r' gp and
dccbtro orr lla decjddt >, * teporid cheil st* s, t ft � I't cl»'i st*
and both licbenoporid and tubuliporid cyclostomes.

Bryozoan occurrence as hidden encrusyers in centers of calcification and reef
accretion vill result in their $p situ preservation. Knovledge of bryozoaa dis-
tribution in the modern day reefs ef Kaneohe Bay can contribute signif icantly to
paleoecological understanding of fossil reefs.
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coeaon ectoproct bryozoans of Kaneobe Bay, Onhu

Br inn Dade '
Departnent of Ceosciences
Pennv.,rania State Bniwersity
Bhiversity Park, Pennsylvania 16802 Usa
and

Tai ua RonkaIehto»
School of Oceanography
university of nasal ngton
Seattle, sushi ngton 98'l9S Usa

>present address= hoods Hole oceanographic ynstitution,soods Holed Bassacbunetts 025a3 Dsk

vprenent addrenn: Conpass Syateus, Inc. 2a00 LaSt Lynn, Seattle, SaShington981i2 vsa

The folloring is a catalog of short descriptions and illustrations ofbryotoans collected during the suaaer of 1983 in Raneohe Bay Dahn. Collectionsites and the nature of bryozoan fora group and species occurrences arediscussed elsevhere  Dade and Boukalehto, this wol.une! . Tereinology used in thedvarriptions of bryozoan skeletal features are defined in The Treatise onInvertebrate paleontnlogy, VOluae C. Sinplified repreSentatianS Of generalixedfeatures of encresting bryozoaos are shorn }n Pig. 1. To facilitateidentification, classification here is based on colony fora degree ofcalcification, aud shape of zooecial apetature. Proper taxonoaic placesent sayalso be found ir tbe Treatise.

Ehcrusting cbeilostoaes: calcareous, rigid, closely adherent linear orfan-shaped colonies of box-like rooecia;
A. Ahancana: frontal vail seabranous or very thinly calcified, giving alacy appearance

1. frontal eall cog~lte g aenbranous, vith vestigial frontalcalci f drat ion in f Or ~ of enbedded. narginal Shelf {CryptOCyst! .
!LygopoLdk Sp. -- veil-developed cryptocySt; Seall, roundedavicularia Paired at proxiaal corners of zooecia.
~~ad~gg sp -- occurring as lacy ~ ohilaainate sheets on floats.
ya~ryaoga e d rtr'a � *a e.ia par ted bi dy*til t gr o ea:cry ptocyst narrov and beaded, serai ries poorly developed;a w icularia tnt ~ rzooeclal, Large, curved: ovicell hyperstoeial,shall, globose. finely granulated  Fig. 2!

?. fr oat a! eall aenbranous «ith well-developed thinly-calcified shelf r'ryptocyst! extending across opesi.u ~ to aperture.
geginopgregia ldteralis -- brovn cr~sts' 2 kinds zooecia; allzooecia elongate vith veil-developed ri ~, especially at roundeddistal end; cryptocyst extending ower proxiaal half of frontalopening; border of apertural coveriug possesses a distiuct, darklrovn '-shaped thickeaing {sclerite! . {Pig. 3!

.":td <~~holyoke a a~an~ilabr 'S -- as abOVe, but crusta are brightred-to-brovn and sclerite is a distinct ~ -shape.  Pig. a! .
yf:al1dp~oarelLa std~ferg -- aperture Large and broadly curved;crypto yst beaded and extending over entire f rontal opening,ht arxng 2 asyaaetrical holes  opesioles!.  pig. 5! .
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! ig. ". - pyc~+jfiei c~urr'rost~Sr ZooeXia; froe Osbere, 1950.
ri ~. ' - steg~rfo ~rig' g~ater ~: zooeciae: after career, f926.
t ig. » - St ngyffo~o~r~ 3 ~ai ~hr s: zooeciue; after Haraer, 1926.

.6 fl ~t.ll ~8t 6~f6 6 o6 1 ' f o6 6016 1916
- till~if tfcltt: 6 CC'6; ftot 0 I cn, 1910.
ar'.hero oeg gi~rjeata: zooecia vith oviceli: afterostf9rr o, 3 e 53.

F i.:. a - has'.igcfhory 399S~yehie: ZoOeciue: af ter Oebura, 19$3.
rs;. e - ~~hz~kost~ca EIa sp.: zooeciue.

1O � F h vrc.t'n Z ooh s f.: 2 ooeciea.



3! frontal surface characterized by transverse ribs:

Cr~ibi aria radiat h -- saial 1 vhite Cr uStS; ZooeCia separated hy
distinct groove; frontal opening co~ered by f used, radiating
ribs  costae!; aperture small, semicircular, with or v ith out
spines; large, elongate interzooecial avic ularia soaet ines
present.  Fig.

Ascophorans1 frontal wall completely calcified:

aperture bearing a sinus or notch on prori mal border:

Arch o orna circinatum -- ious a narrow deep slit; peristome lov
gaea ing 6 spines: proximal to apet.tore is a s~all arcuate
process; f ronta 1 smooth, per f orat e; ovicell by pe rs tomial,
snoot!., imperforate. not closed by operculum: no avicularia.
 Fig. 7! .

	astigayhhora ~sanseris -- small seaicircular aperture with deep,
narrov notch; raised peristome bearing several distal. spines;
avicularia paired lateral-oral, with distinctive ~ 'bat's ving"
appearance.  Fi g. e! .

~nhaa host lla sp � .in s a.yl tric 1; apertare sarroand d hy
lov peristome; avicularia forming raised mound along peristoae,
directed laterally or distally; juncture of 5-6 zooecifa
characterized by large pore.  Fig. 9! .

~hb nchoroon spp. � � argin 1 a d o1der rooec a 1 d' ' '1
appearance; apertures possess beaded arch vitbin:

sp. b � � sinus broadly arcuate; marginal zooecia smooth and
possessing 2 spines  sometimes wanting!; proximo-oral
rostrum long, at placed recurved, and possessing basal or
ascending avicularium; frontal knobby or irregularly ribbed,
bearing a raised avicularium directed proximally  sometiaes
wanting!; ovicell small, semicircular, flat, smooth,
imperforate, and descending into aperture- [Fig- 10!

sp. c -- young zooecia possessing peristome with lateral
avicular inn: older zooecia vith cuspate peristomes:
peristonal avicularium raised and obligue or immersed in
aperture, ovicells small, flat, descending into aperture.

sp. t � � similar to sp. b but rostra possessing irregular
processes  appears ~ spiked'! and circular, basal avicularia:
frontal avicularia long, acute, directed proxi nally, not
raised.

Schizomavella sp. -- sinus shallow, small, arcuate; frontal
perforate with distinct marginal groove; small, circular, median
suboral avicularium on ambo: ovicell perforate, hyperstomial,
f la!, and closed by operculum.  Fig. Tt! .

Schiz~oorella decorata -- pale pink-to-vhite -' n color; rounded
sinus; perforate frontal wall: small, rounded avicular is
occurring singly or on both sides of aperture, or rarely, on
frontal surface: ovicell imbedded and perforate.  Fig. 12! .

Sc~bi op~oella unicorais -- orange-to-brick red in color rounded
sinus; perforate f runt al vali  many small pores!: paired or
singular acute lateral-oral avicularia; ovicell. hyperstonial and
perforate; often a saall unbo median-proximal to aperture is
present.

Va~te s'yhoga edmondSOnii -- darkly pigaented reddiah-brOvn; sinuate
aperture with small processes  cardelles! and dark. heartily
chitinized operculua; frontal wall perforate; no avicularia no
spines, no ovicells.  Fig. 13! .
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Fig. 11 - Sc+izoadve1ga sp.; zoaeciua.
Fi9. 12 - KchigoPo~agy ~cata: zooecia; after Canu and

gassier, 1927.

Fig. ~ete~sil~oa f~aasoaii zaoecia' after Soulea ad So u le, 1968.

Fig. Ia - Heyjsaitloige~ ~or l ~iu y: zooeciuaI after
Susie aad Souls, 1968.

Fig.

Fig. 16 � pa~aSai ttind ~ar evan jfo~ais1 zOOeciua eith giautavicuiariua; afte Soul aud Soule, '1973.
Fi q. 17 � para* 'tti ~m1a zo 'aa; |ft soal aod

Scale. 1973-

r ig. 14 � pardssi t'ai na uacindta= zooecia; after Soule aud
5 eule, 1973.
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2. aperture subcircular  not sinuate!, bearing a distinct collar
 peristoae} that is sometimes discontinous or appearing notched;
f ron t a 1 vali bear in g pores  ar eo 1 me! a ion g mar gin =

Heaisaittoidea corallinea -- vhite crusts: zooecia elongate, rounded
distally; aperture vith lov, sinuate peristone, soaetiaes
bearing 6 SpineS and vide dentiCles: single, Small, ad..dian
avi.Cula iua {lpig 1 a! .

Parasaittina crosslandij -- vhite-to-tan crusts; denticle narrow,
slanting dovnvard; aperture sometimes bearing 2-5 spines;
avicularia variable, usually pai red about aperture: 1 small
ovate, and 1 proxiaally di rected, elongate, vitb acute saootb or
finely serrated tips; frontal vail beaded with small areolae;
ovicells perforate and brim aed by distal segaent of peristome.
 Fig. 15!

~pa asm~it ina parsevaliformis -- yellov crusts, sometimes foliaceous;
peristoae high, particularly on sides of aperture; denticle uot
vide; lateral-oral aviculariua large, roavdded-to-triangular and
pointed to aperture; giant frontal avicularium tongue-shaped
vith bi lobate tip; frontal vali glassy possessing small areolae:
ovicells bearing a f ev pores and occasional bulbous aviculari.ua.
 Fig. 16! .

Parasmittina serruga -- si ai lar to p. crossland~i' but avicularia
occasionally long, recurved, oriented proriaally and bearing
strongly serrated sides: ovicells possessing many large,
irregular pores.  Fig. 17! .

~arasmittina uncinata -- orange-to-yellow foliose crusts; zooecia
large and irrs g ularly heaped: peristoae high. vith proxiaal
narro» slight-like notch and occasional distal protuberance:
frontal mall glassy vit.h large areolae: avicularia variable,
usually elongate, rounded at ends, and oriented proxiaally.
<Fig- 18!-

aperture circular or semicircular; no notch or sinus along proximal
border:

Ce11eporaria v~a en' -- zooecia brovn pigmented vith large
vhite-tipped rostra, giving a "hob-nailed" appearance to col,ony:
aperture subcircular vith 3-a denticles along proxi aal margin;
peristoae tubular and irregular; median suboral rostra bearing
basal avicularium and notch; frontal vali imperforate, granular.
aud bearing small marginal pores: occasional interzooecial
avicularia variably oriented vith distinct tri-lobed mandibles:
ovicells shallow, open sometimes bearing a process on top
aar gin.  Fig. 19! .

foscin~osis f puca � - aperture elongate, rounded with cardelles
[ddbOOf-Shaped" !, collared by a periStome laterally and diStally;
single or paired lateral-oral acute avicularia oriented distally
and inwards; frontal mall beaded and brawn pigaented; ovicells
l.arge, hyperstoaial, closed by opercu lua, and resembling f rontal
mall in texture.  Fig. 20I.

~r'd'caa~th de' nii � ap t ound d d t lll th a 'd
shallow poster proximal to mell de~eloped cardelles, overall
outline reseabling an English derby; frontal mall saooth,
inflated, vith distinct marginal grooves; whip-like avicularia
paired and placed symmetrically and proxiaall y to aperture:
numerous spines around zooecial margin.  Fig. 21! .

~pen stra!i n desi � gl sttelll 9 h t cr t r 'r g 1 ll
hexagonal zooecia; frontal sall smooth, irf lated, bearing
numerous conspicuous stellate pores, a small lunate ascopores
and a distinct marginal groove: aper t ure semicircular vith lov
peristome, spines aav be present: ovicell prominent, perforate,
and possessing areolar pores around the base; no avicularia
 Fig 22! .
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39 � c ~33 r ' ~af: 9 oe 5 alarioa; after
Raraer s 1956

'Fig

20 � Coscjnopgis fssca: zooecla' after cans and
6asslers 1927

Fig

21 � C~r S'c stha ~ossonii: ro ecica; aftet 9 h, 3953.v jg

Fig 2'2 � 'Fesestrs Lies salas~i: zooeciua vitb ovicell; s f ter
s arvter, 1956.

23 � K' ~no~odisa fe~eessis: zooecise vith ovicell after
ost urn, 1953

lg

9'9 2a - ~ll 1o stella a~irost is: * i* ta ovicell; after
0 sbsrn 1953

g. 25 � ~H1o or lla 2'1 f a: so; fter sar *c, 1955.
Fig 26 � hic~ro~orella ciliata: zooecius: after Oshsr n, 1 953

27 � pet=aliella alhirostris-. zooecia; after Cans a nd
Rassler s 1927.



Hi~op~ad a ~~e~esjs -- zooecia lar ge; ape.ture elongate, round
 " hoof-shaped" !, peristome lav: frontal light ly calcifiedsslightly inflated, and bearing numerous very small pores; single
elongate oral aviculariau variably oriented; ovicell deeplyimbedded in distally ad jacent vooeciue, perforate, and separated
f ron aperture by distal vail of zooeciua. [Fig. 23! .

~col* orella aibif stri � rl si 1 r to c 1~her ' BB, b tfrontal smooth and aperture margin lacking denticles; occasional
large interzooecial avicularia spatulate but not tri-lobed as in
C ~va ~  Fig. 2D! ~

~Halo opella 2i~lefera -- aperture sg aicircular, no deg.ticles on
proximal margin; median suboral process variable in size,bearing a basal aviculariue but no notch.- frontal vali smooth
vith distinct. marginal pores and coeaonly vitb large, pro jecting
spatulate avicnlarium  vig. 25.!

fLicroyo~a col ate -- glistening vhite crust; aperturesemi-cit'cular vith lov perisoee and 5-7 oral spines; frontalvali perforate vith small median lunate ascopore; single setose
aviculariuv located proximo-laterally to ascopore, and oriented
disto-laterally; ovicell prominent and globose, varying in
surface texture.  Fig. 26-1

petr 1' lla lb'rostri � da 1 h o a c . t"-: ap tare 1 g
b ' lar, d !.ari g lars. 11 le d de t'cl s 1 gproximal border, 3-D short spines along distal border; operculum

darker brovn than thickly calcified perforate fronter mall;
numerous saall circular avicularia placed around aperture and
aargins of zooecia.  Fig 27!.

~Thorn a sp. � p store losgat*, r*and  "hoof-sh p d"!,
possessing cardelles; poster broadly arcuate; peristoee
complete, vide collar bearing 3-7 long oral. spines; 1, 2 orrarely up to D ascending avicularia located about the aoertnre;
f rontal vali vith many tubercles and numerous small pores;ovicells hyperstoeial, globase, closed by operculum, and bearinga process on top; operculum vith distinct, earginal thickening
 sclerite>.  Fig. 28! .

D. aperture key-hole shaped=
~ceid cb * sp. � col 1 pint- ang h 1', drii g h tap rture with deep, arcuate poster and mell developed cardelles

curving prorieally, giving characteristic shape; frontal vali
seoath or finely granular, bearing small marginal pores; 1 or 2triavdgular avicularia located an sides of aperture and or ienteddisto-laterally; occasionally a small suboral median process is
present; no ovicells observed.  Fig. 29! .

Xl. Disk-like boloporellid cheilostoees: small [2-4 eul calcareous, encrustingdiscoidal colonies of short hox-like zooecia vith terminal, tound apertures;
~iloooela p. � lip hcol 1 c*n. tig f cp-saucer-shaped plate perched on a short stem: upper surface

concave and bearing round terminal apertures of zaoecia;aperture sorraunded by a vide ridge and 4-8 oral spines; small,
ovate interzooecial avicularia  Fig. 30! .

II?. deteid cheilostoees: thinly calcified, vine-like colonies; post-like
zooecia arising fram stolen "runner":

let tronc ta � � c lo 'st f hit eep' g st lo vith
erect teria * oe i; th tab 1* s o*tl. fl 11 p rfo t
textured, vith distal end truncated.  Pig. 3'I!

Iv. Beaniid eats. chitinous, light bravn, delicate, flexible, laosely adherent
colonies attacbed by rootlets projecting froe lover  dorsal! surface:bor-like zooecia lacking a frontal vali, intercounected by tnbules giving a
reticula te ap pe aran ce:
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30

Fig. 28

Fle. F9 - c~le 6 aa aa p.: *o6 l a.

F. loP r lla P: c 1*el

Fig. 15
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Fig. 30

Fig. 31

Fig. 32

Fig. 33

Fi g.

9~oaf p: r oeele; afrer 6 r r, 1966.

metes ~tuncata: zooecius; f ros Osburn 9 1950

 canis ~iscodersiae: zooecius and avicularis: f ron
'coarser, 1926.

Beania hirtissisa: spined zooecius: fran asburn, 1950.
Puflpla cali~o~nica: zooecia and stalked
n vi su lari a; af ter Osburn, 1950.

Ffffula neri ting: zooecia and a9piCells; frOS
Boule anal Sonic, 1968



oceania discodermiae -- as above: 6 conaecting tubu les; fenestrae
symmetrical, ovate, smaller than zooecia; 10-12 frontal spines;
avicularia unilateral or paired, located and oriented distally;
avicularium shape globose ptoxiaall y, elongate distally.  Fig.
32! ~

Bean is ~hi tissi ma � � as above, but a vien l a ri a v an ting a n d spi nes
very long and numerous, including 5-6 dorsal spines.  Fig. 33!.

V. Tuft-like cheilostomes: erect, flexible colonies of box-like zooecia:

k, Anascans: colonies c1;itinous or very thinly calcified:

Buguld ~l2~ojca � large vhite colonies of spirally vhorled
branches; side valls of zooecia bearing large and small stalked
avicularia, distal sall bearing 3 spines and centered, glabose
avicell.  Fig. 34}.

ula neritina -- large< bushy, reddish-brovn to purple colonies;
no spines or aviculari a, ovicells large, rounded, placed on
distal axial corner of zooecium: distal outer coraer pointed
[pi g. 35! .

~Sero ocell aria sinuosa -- colony vhite, usually small and delicate:
branches nsuallv consist of seven zooecia. separat.ed by
seai-traasparent joints; alternating zooecia possess a long
bristle  vibracuin ~ ! on side vali, and an irregularly shaped
shield  scutej over the frontal opening: dorsal sides of
branches marked by a distinct sinuous line.  Fig. 36 ~ 37! .

p. ascopborans: colonies calcareous vith chitinoas, flexible join's:

~nolle codon bce ' � *1 1 = 11, b't, n t cb.d by bit+.tnon
rootlets, and die'hotomously hranchedr branch segments consist of
3-5 zooecia; aperture saall, vider than long, aud bearing a
sinus on proximal border; frontal vali inflated and finely
per forate ovicell large, and imbedded in zooecium.  Fig. 38! .

Tubucella~ia sp. -- colony vhite, attached by dark chitinous
rootlets; articulated branches separated by dark chitinous
joints; branch segments vari able in length and number of
zooecia. -zooecia imbedded in round stea, vith tabular peristoae
projecting at an angle.

VI. Fbetepori d cheilostomes: erect, rigid, fenestrate or irregularly reticulate
!oliaceous colonies; lacy appearance:

~3g~oreilina denticulata -- colony hro'vn-to- yellov in color:
tuhular peristome vali developed, bearing several cusp-like
prOcesaeS; f rontal a Viaularin large, arChedd aud bi fur Cate at
tips: ovicells small. smooth, and possessing a median
longitudinal slit  Fig. 39!

vII Lichenoporid cyclostomes: calcareous, encrusting disk-like or hemispherical.
colOnies of t ubular ZOOeCia1

Lichen~porn ~aski -- zooecia radiating uniserially near colony
center and arranged in staggered fashion near colony maroins;
zooecia not attached  connate!; peristomes elevated on central
side spined or pointedv and sloping marginally: spines
occasionally located over cancelli; central area variable.
< Fig. no>

b no ozn nn. � zooeci ~ tt b d ]con t 1. d' ting
unicerially ot guincuncially: peristoaes appearing square and
beari.ng posts or tubercles at corners; apertures and cancel li
equal in size; zooecial radii se perated by 1-2 rovs of cancelli;
central area flat and lov; colony of ten complex, vith aanv small
~ 'subcolonies" of radiating rooecia; purple in color.
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36 � ~Cru~OCg~~a~i S~iunnaj Zooecia; after Cauu and
Bus sler, 1927.

Fig.

37 � gcru~cellaria sinuosa: dorsal surface of colony1 after
Canu and Bassler, 1927.

Fig,

colony: after Caro and Bassler. 1927.

3< � Bete~rellina denticulata tooecia, ovicell, aud
aviculwrinn; after Barner, 7956.

up � Lichenonora buski: colony; af ter Rarner, 1915

11 - ~Pt b cina ~aoc colony: a.tat O*ba n, 1953.

Fia

tj g

a.' � -,b~t 3 lcb: 1 1; tt o. b, 1953.

Fig. ay � F' lifascioera rohusta: colony; after cnuu and
Sn 1 er, 1 927.

5'jp crisina radians: segment of colony: after Harmer 1915.
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it~I, n a p h -- oo ' attn I d 1 on t.!. radi t
uniserially in long primary rove and shorter more aazginal
secondary revs; central area flat or lightly depressed;
apertures and canCelli d gael in Size; pin-sized spiCules
abundant in cancelli

TIII. Tubuli parid cyclostomes; calcareaus, encrustino, 1.inca r or f an-shaped
colonies of tubular zooecia;

colony rounded, fan-shaped:
Oncousoecia sp. -- zooecial tubule long, pro jecting from surface ~

not seria ted oz bundled.

B. colony linear or strap-like:

rl boscbna ~o � o1 y cre col* ed: ro c l'ape t s r
and little elevated from colony surface; apertures occurring
randomly or in transverse revs of 2-4: surface of colony
minutely porous.  Tig. n 1! .

P~zo ~cj na sp. a -- as above, but zooecial tubules arranged
uniserially ar biserially; surface minutely vzi nkled.

Stomat~aoza sp. -- zoaecial tubules long, projecting from surface:
tubules arranged uniserially.

~ubul' or ~ul bra � 1 ny all, h't; ro* ' si dul r; lo e
 dorsal! surface of colony vith small attachment processes
9 iving co lan y ed ge a ser ra ted appearance. � ig %2! .

Tubuiipora sp. a -- very similar to g. !yu~lch a, but zooecia attached
 connate! .

Tu~~ra sp. b -- cream-colored branching encrustrations; zooecia
arranged singly ar in transverse rovs of 2-3. long salient;
apertuzes round, surface minutely porous aad vrinkled; similarto groposcina spp., but peristoaes veil developed in ~ubu~lf2ra.

Il. pilifascigerid cyclostames: colonies erect< calcareous, rigid, stout columns
of tubular zooecia=

17-25 tubules arising as columns from an encrusting base;
cream-to-tan in color; termiral aperture. subcircular to
polygonal in outline.  Fig. n3! .

I Crisiniid cyclostomes'. calcareous, erect, rigid, branching colonies o.
tubu 1 ar xooeci a:

~Dia reoria cal~foznica -- similar to Crisina zadians, but colonieslarger and more robust; zooecial tubules long, recurved,arranged in bundles of 4-5 irregularly placed over frontal
surface; tubules at branch bases somet.ines fuse giving
reticulate appearance; ovicellS I ar ge svollen areas Spreadamongst tube-like zooecia at bases of branches; dorsal side also
striated, as in Crisina ~rdian .  pig. a6! .

XZ. Ctenostome tufts: erect or semi-erect chitinous, flex ible, bushy colonies af
small post-like zooecia arising from stea-like stolon

light brovn, straggly t ufts; branching reg ularl I
zooec ia s'bort, attached  connate! < arranged

hi serial pairs about stolon segments.  Fi g. u7! .
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~mathia distans
dichotomous;
spirally in

crisin r dia � s 11,
b'furcat'au b ches
arranged in transverse
longitudinal gzoove on
developed; dorsal side
ridges and rovs of por
tubule bases.  Pig.

delicate, bluish-vhite colonies of
ttached by a short stem; tubular zooecia
rove of 2-3, separatd.d by a median
the frontal surface; cancelli vel!
of branches bearing di tinct longitudinal

es: ovicells perforate, place hetveen
a5! .



Pig. s5 - Crisis ~diasst dorsal snzface of colony; after
9 a reer, 19 15.

F g. DS � ~D'D c c' ~alifacn' g: col y Dc caning: f
Osharng 1953.

fig. %7 � ~aathia d~st9as: colony segaest; af ter Oshara, 1993.
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